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SS?“"‘ FLOORINQ 
and wish to tell you about it, else you 
might not know where you can get 
the Best Hardwood Flooring the 
market affords. In our new store- 
house we have all three grades ready 
for you. Come and see it for your- 
self and get our prices. When you 
are building a house, the best floor- 
ing you can get is none too good. 
Our’s is certainly the best there is 
“bar none” as time will prove. 

■i file Alexandria Wood Export Co., Limited. 
Oppositê G./A. Ry. Station. 

I » 

Between the old styles and the new and a man 
mighty as well be several decades behind as to 
be only one or two seasons. 

Our Clothes are This Season’s Fashions, 

^ Equal to the wants of the fastidious dressers and 
.mot expensive for general use. Our measure 
i means a perfect fit.. 

cC. Jïfalone,' 
Aiexandria. 

We- want to draw jour'vattention, this week to our 

^ Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Ready-made Clothing. 

For ladies -we have unusual offerings in 

^ Rlouses, Skirts and 
UndersMrts. J ■ 

Get'our; prices on Men’s and Boys’ Ready-made Clothing. 
Our tailoring department is enjoying ever increasing patron- 
age. Satisfaction or no sale. . • 

" . , P. A. HUOT & SON. 

July Bargains^ 
•}( U ■ 

The cool weather of the last few weeks will 
surely give way for orthodox July weather and iu 
anticipation of the same we have The People’s 3tore 
stocked full of hot weather necessaries, and if you 
have not already purchased all your summer goods 
it will pay you to call and inspect our stock. 

Dress Goods 
In Muslins, Grenadines, Challies, Fawns, Or- 

gandies, Dimities, Scotch Ginghams, Sateens, Finens, 
etc., with Ribbons, Faces, Insertions, and all t the 

• fashionable trimmings to match. Shirt waists in all 
the latest styles and colors. Belts, Gloves, Parasols. 

Gents’ Furnishings. h 
■ " ■ In Straw Hats, Neglige Shirts, Ties, IJmbrellas, 

etc. No room to quote prices here but we guarantee 
to give sadsfaction in both quality and price of our 

, goods. 

Yours truly. 

J 
lb J. WIQHTMAN; 

N,J^.TS-NOW is the time to bnF^ ;U your .rool. 

V ... . ■ . 

MAXVILLE. 

GOING ^LIND. 

An Alexandria lad^i^hose eyes 
were troubling her very much 
feared she was going blind. Read 
what she says regarding the restor- 
ation of her sight.% This honest 
testimonial may be of great value 
to many whose eyes are troubling 
them. Every reader who wears 
spectacles should find out if his 
glasses are the very best and that 
his vision has been properly cor- 
rected. It costs nothing^.'♦© find 
this out. 

This is to certify that last j(ov- 
ember my eyes were troubling me 
very much. I had my eyes tested 
by Mr. McFeister, Chemist -and 
Optician, Alexandria. He fitted 
me with spectacles which hSve 
saved my sight, given me great 
comfort and I find my eyes getting 
much stronger every day. 

MRS. D. S. McDONEFF. 

Alexandria, June lo, 1902. 

HOT WEATHER WEARABLES. 
Now’s the time to get supplied. 

See those deliciously cool French 
Zephyr soft front shirts—the celeb* 
rated “Salem” brand—nothing like 
them, nothing better. We have 
exclusive sale here. Prices low for 
quality and style, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75. Silk front neglige shirts $1. 
Fine line of summer hose 25c and 
35c, gossomer wool underwear, F’r 
Balbriggan underwear, light coats, 
light vests, outing suits, belts, 
braces, golf hose, sweaters, straw 
and light weight felt bats, neckwear 
—a beautiful line—see the fine lot 
arriving this week. Sole agents for 
the celebrated “Slater Shoes.” Pay 
us a visit and have a look round our 
store. You will see many things we 
cannot enumerate here and perhaps 
you will need some of them. 

Will. J. Simpson, 
Men’s Furnisher. 

THORN HILL FARM, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Our waggon will, until further 
notice, visit Alexandria on 

Tuesdays and 
Fridays 
of each week 

with a full supply of Fresh 
Vegetables and Fruits in season. 

THORN HILL FARM. 

Lancaster, July 7, ’02. 

Public Notice. 
Take notice that the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the Village of Alexandria, has 
constructed a drain from a point 66 feet north 
of the north side of St. George Street, thence 
southerly along Main Street to Catherine Street, 
thence easterly and southerly to the River 
Gerry at the South side of lot “A” south of Cath- 
erine Street and intends to assess the final cost 
thereof upon the property abutting thereon and 
to be benefltted thereby and that a statement 
showing the lands liable to pay the said assess- 
ment and the names of the owners thereof so 
far as they cm be ascertained from the last 
revised Assessment Boll, is now filed in the 
oflace of the Clerk of the Municipality and is 
open for inspection during office hours. 

The cost of the work is $3,614.00 of which 
$1,376.00 is to be provided out of tbo general 
lands of the Municipality. 

A Court of Revision will be held on the 14th 
day of July, 1902, at 7 o’clock p.m , at the Town 
HEUI, Alexandria, for the purpose of hearing 
complaints against the proposed assessment or 
accuracy of the frontage measurements or any 
other complaint which persons interested m»y 
desire to make and which is by law cognizable 
by the Court. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 20th day of June, 
A.D. 1902. 
22-8 ALEX. L. 6MITH, Clerk. 

FOR SALE,,__^ .p 
The south-west corner of^■'’^^4-501. Kenyon 

containing one acre m^re- br less, adjoining 
Township 

For particulars apply to 
A. J. CAMERON, Clerk, or 
D. A. MCDONALD, Reeve. 

Greenfield, 12th June, 1902. 20-tf 

THE DEAD 
People Who Have Passed 

Away. 

CLEMENT SABOURIN. 
One of Alexandria’s oldest residents, 

in the person of Clement Sabourin, 
passed away on Saturday morning at 
the residence of his son, Ferdinand, 
aged 82 years. 

His remains were interred in St. 
Finnan’s Cemetery on Sunday, while 
a mass for thè repose of his soul was 
sun^ on Tuesday. 

KATE H. FRASER. 
The many friends in the County will 

learn with regret of the death of Kate 
Harriet Fraser, youngest daughter of 
the late Angus Fraser, of Ste. Anne 
de Prescott, aged 24 years, after a few 
months’ illness, which she bore with 
Christian fortitude and resignation. 

She leaves to mourn her loss, her 
mother and one sister. The funeral 
service was conducted by the Rev. A. 
MéCUluiSBK The pall-bearers were, D. 
FiÿiêeF'ït.'Traser, J. Campbell, A. D. 
M^b^Id, J.McRae and A. McCaskill. 

P:^ER MCCUAIG. 

The f\meral of the late Peter Mc- 
Cuaig, son of John P, McCuaig, of 
Cote St. itatriok, Qiie., cast a gloom 
over the'AeigWisifhood in which he 
was so tïdwind favorably known. He 
was in the iSneteenth year of his life 
and had the ijaspect and confidence of 
all who knewYim. 

Only ten months ago, his mother 
was laid to restt and his ( death on the 
25th of June ha»added to the sorrow 
from which the Lome was recovering. 

The funeral sœviûs was conducted 
by Rev. John Mao^npom assisted by 
Rev. Dr. MorriasK^YfBc^Dto. 

JOHN“r*ADOWS. 
The Vancouver D»ly World of June 

23rd, contains the flowing notice re 
the death qf the lact Johi^ A. Mea 
dows : i- 

“The many friends ofi A. Mea- 
dows will regret to leariyif his death, 
which occuiTed last -ev^ti g at tlie 
city hospital from _sevorfx^l,tack of 
pneumonia. Deceased was^ y*ai s of 
age, and a gentleman greatfjr ^spect- 
ed and esteemed by all wi^ knew 
him. He was employed :at tÈftC.P.R. 
shops and was one of the inos^apable 
carpenters in the cq;;po'ratiosj em- 
ploy. Deceased leases a TOdow. 
George A. Meadows, tMé” ciflf, is a 
brother. Tlie remains. wiV be t 
to deceased’s old home ii 
Glengarry County, tomoi ^ ^ 

JAMES URQUHA|^'j3(-^^ 
On Thursday, 3rd inst., 

away at his residence, 231 
Ottawa, a former vHongiirrian, in the!» 
person of James Uiquhart, whose ill- 
ness was noted in ia.«t week’s New8.,^'^ 

The late Mr. XJiquhart, who 
his sixty-first year at the time 
death, was the youngest son o: 
late John TJrquhart, of Dalho' 
Mills. 

The deceased, who lived in Ottawa, 
for Several years, is survived by ids 
widow, nee Miss Jennie Harrison, of 
Merrickville, and two sisters. Misses 
Elizabeth and Barbara, who reside in 
the Capital. 

On Saturday his remains were con- 
veyed to Merrickville, where the in- 
terment took place. 

WILLIAM MCDONALD. 
At the advanced age of 82 years, 

William McDonald, 33-9th Lancaster, 
passed away on Friday, after a linger- 
ing illness. 

The deceased, who was born in 
Scotland, came to Canada over fifty 
years ago and settled in the Township 
of Loehiel. He lived there until eight 
or ten years ago, when he moved to 
the lot upon which he died. 

Besides his widow, the deceased 
leaves to mourn his loss, two sons and 
four daughters. ' They are. Cosmos on 
the homestead, Duncan in Colorado, 
Mrs. Arch. McMillan in Alexandria, 
Mrs. P. Cljisholm and Mrs. J. A. B. 
McMillan in Loehiel, and Mrs. Chis- 
holm in Sault Ste. Marie. 

On Sundav a large number of sor- 
rowing friends and relatives accom- 
panied the remains from his late re- 
sidence to St. Alexander Church and 
Cemetery, Loehiel, where .the entér- 
inent took place.' 

MRS. DONALD DEWAR. 
After lying unconscious for two 

days, JMiary MePhee, relict of the late 
Donald Dewar, whom she married on 
June 30th, 1860, passed away on Fri- 
day evening at the residence of her 
son, Donald Dewar, blacksmith, Lag- 
gan. , 

The late Mrs. Dewar was heft'n in 
Scotland on Dec. 14th, 1832, and came 
to Canada with her parents when she 
was four years of age. They settled 

ill West Hawkesbury, but when she 
married the late Mr. Dewar, who pre- 
deceased her three years ago last Feb- 
ruary, she moved to Laggan, where 
she resided up to the time of her death 

The deceased possessed a particular- 
ly robust constitution, and up to Wed- 
nesday evening of last week, when 
she was stricken with paralysis, had 
enjoyed excellent health. 

She is survived by three brothers, 
four sons and three daughters. Her 
brothers are, Alex, in Barçie, Ont., 
Malcolm in Pembroke, and John in 
Arnprior ; the two latter being pre- 
sent at the funeral. The surviving 
members of her family are, Duncan 
and Kate at home, Donald in Phoenix, 
Arizona, John in Iron River, Wis., 
Norman now en route from South 
Africa, Mrs. John Anderson in Mon- 
treal, and Mrs. John A. McLeod at 
Spring Creek. 

The funeral on Monday, to Kirk Hill 
Cemetery, was largely attended, testi- 
fying in a striking manner the to high 
esteem in which the deceased was held. 
Rev. J W. MacLean, assisted by Rev, 
D. McKenzie, conducted the service. 

Messrs. Duncan MePhee, J. G. Mc- 
Naughton, Dan McCrimmon, D. J. 
TJrquhart, Mai. Dewar, and Jno. A. 
McLeod officiated as pall-bearers. 

Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved. 

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. 
Cook at Commercial Very 111. 

On Monday, Miss Kate McCuaig, 
cook at the Commercial, was stricken 
with paralysis. Medical assistance 
was immediately summoned and the 
services of a trained nurse secured.but 
her condition as yet is most precarious 

Greenfield Picnic. 

Attendance Good—List of Winners. 

Although the weather was not very 
promising looking, the attendance at 
the Greenfield picnic on Wednesday 
was good. Dinner and supper were 
served *iu the Township Hall liy' a 
corps of buxom damsels and gallant 
youths. 

On the grounds, in addition to the 
ever present photograph tent, cane 
rack, refreshment booths, etc., a large 
dancing platform did a land office 
business. Music was furnished by 
Messrs. R, Maxwell and Sandy 
McMillan, while A. Gignac officiated 
as prompter. 

Following were the results of the 
es : 
lotball match, Dunvegan vs. 

field, won by Greenfield. 
step and jump, 1st, Joseph 

ier, 2nd Elie Qortie. 
Leap frog race, 1st John McDonald, 

2nd J. A. McDonald. , 
§hoe race (girls), ■ 1st Mamie Mo- 

ld, 2nd Annie Boudreault. 
race (boys), 1st Elie Cortie, 2nd 
cDonald. , 
IjWar, married vs. single men, 

h^^e bachelors. 

■ 

BELLS. 

McLEOD. 
A(^qné?eal, on June the 25th, a 

quieirBtiC pretty wedding took place 
at the residence of Mrs. Pollard, 436 
Bourguios f^*t^omt St. Charles, when 
Miss Katie à l^od, daughter of Mr. 
Allan MoFeecIi^ Laggan, Ont., was 

BOUGHT THE SITE 

Reformatory Property Sold for $2,800. 

We just learn that John H. Mc- 
Pherson, 20-3 Kenyon, has purchased 
for his son-in-law, Arch. MePhee, now 
of Michigan, the old Reformatory' 
farm, the price paid being $2,800. 

SOLD OUT. \ 

D. R. Kennedy Sells the Confederate 
of Mount Forest. 

From the last number of the Mount 
Forest Confederate, we learn that D. 
R. Kendedy, formerly of this place, 
but for the past two 'years proprietor 
of the above named paper, has sold 
out the papÿt to a Mr. Wright. 

We have not learned what Mr. Ken- 
nedy purposes doing, but we join with 
his many friends in wishing him all 
success in whatever his undertaking 
may be. 

PILGRIMAGE TO STE. ANNES 
Many Glengarrians Visit the Shrine 

of Ste. Anne. 

On Tuesday morning, excursions 
under the auspices of Rev. D. R. Mac- 
donald, of Crysler, were run to Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre over the O. A. R., 
C. P. R. and 0. & N. Y. The number 
of excursionists on each of the several 
roads was large, and as the best of 
weather prevailed, the trip was tho- 
roughly enjoyed by all. Father Mac- 
donald being unremitting in his efforts 
to make it pleasant for each and all. 

Fifty-six were ticketed from Alex- 
andria. 

STETSON HATS. 
Wlio has not heard of the “Stetson 

Hat,” made by the Jno. B. Stetson 
Co., of Philadelphia ? This hat is the 
best made in the known world to-day. 
A man who has once worn a “Stetson” 
cannot be persuaded to take any other 
and although treble the price of the 
ordinary hat, he' cheerfully pays it 
simply because he knows he is getting 
his money’s worth, for it will outwear 
three or four ordinary hats. Will. J. 
Simpson has “just placed in stock a 
small lot—to introduce them—of the 
above splendid hats in fine black fur 
felt, sizes 7 and 7J, price $5.00 each. 
“First come, first served.” Mail or- 
ders promptly attended to. 

School Reports. 

united in the I 
Peter D. MeLei H 
merly of Gten N 
mouy was pei^i 
McKenzie, ^ $t. 
The bride was 

of matrimony to 
of Montreal, for- 

Ont. The cere- 
by the Rev. Mr. 
.tthew’s Church, 

by her cousin. 
Miss Pollard,,, isàlîi'®^±he groom was 
supported by Ji Creighton, of 
Montreal. Attar lit ’haeremony was 
performed the, fiappj ' 'ouple left on 
their honeymoon for. Ljagara Falls 
and Buffalo folldwed aie best wish- 
es of their many friends 

Installed Pi inos. 
Two of the Heintzman Make Place in 

Town. '4 

Mrs. W. J. Simpson 
surprised on Tuesday whMKJiifl 
left a Heintzman uprightripis j,, 
their residence in the ShD^qiaiï. lek. / 135. 
She nor Mr. Simpson kuewsiKJi» rgi s 
about it, but it shortly transpiasàlt >t 1 «^f,xandrine Brabant 
it was a gift from her father, Pviv £ 
lie, Esq. ' 

Needless to say the gift is much ap 
predated. 

Yesterday Dr. K. McLennan also 
placed iu his residence, on Elgin St., 
another of the same. 

Both instruments are beautiful pro- 
ductions of the pianomakers' art and 
valuable additions to the furnishings 
of the respective homes. 

S. S. No. 8, LOCHIEL. 

Names are placed in the order of pro- 
fioieaoy of the pupils in the various classes, 
for Jane examination. 

CLASS IV :—Evan Dewar, Catherine 
Dewar, AIsx MoHae, Christeua MoKinnon, 
Margaret Heath, Christena Bellefenille. 

Class III :—Millie MoRae, Mable Mc- 
Kenzie, Maimie McNeil, 'W Menard, Willie 
Cheeseinan, Annie MoBae, Malcolm Mo- 
Coaig, Jane Heath, Sara McDonald, Clara 
Leblanc. 

SENIOR CLASS II Hugh Dewar, B 
Menard, Arch’d Dewar, Ernest Bellefenille, 
0 Menard. 

JUNIOR GLASS II Eva Egan, Roy 
McMillan, Ida McMillan, D Menard, 
Stewart Me Rae, Arthur Levac, Mary 

Levao. 
CLASS I, PART II, A :-Hngh Mo- 

Rae, Jessie Cameron, Z Menard, M Menard, 
Thomas Dewar, Cassie Cameron, Jessie 
MoNeil, Ruby Bryant, John Egan. 

PART IIB Eglentine Levac, Florence 
Cameron, Sadie McMillan, 0 Menard, Wil- 
fred Jenoan, Theresa McDonald, Lucy 
Levac, Willerd McRae, Joseph Jenean. 

PRIMARY, A ; — Roddie McCuaig, 
George Menard, Donald MoKenzie, D Dew- 
ar, Anna MeCnaig, Albert Jenean, Lloyd 
MoRae, L Menard P Jenean. 

S. B. NO. 6, ROXBOROUGH. 

The following is the resnlt of a written 
examination held in June, in S.S. No. G, 
Roxborongh, based on work gone over dur- 
ing the term, January to Jane : 

SENIOR IV CLASS;—Annie Pinlayson, 
26* ; Hannah Begg, 259 ; Barns McGregor, 
199 ; James MoVagh, 186 ; Nellie MoKer- 
cher, 181 ; James McKeroher, 179. 

JUNIOR IV CLASS :-Irene McGregor 
679 ; Ilorenoe McGregor 260 ; Hector Wil- 

'■-’ CLASS III Florence Fraser, 327 ; 
301 ; Qretta Bsnuet, 

■261, Henry Lsganlt 236 ; Aird MoVagh, 
207 ; Walter MoPhail, 180 ; George Mo- 
Vagh, 140 ; Cassie Finlayson, 102. 

CLASS II Bessie Begg, 213 ; Angelins 
ray, 161 ; Bertha D ire, 1,57 ; Alexander 
'agg, 109 ; Polidor Bray, 32. 

V'PART II CLASS Ernest McPhail, 93. 
\ CLASS I :—For attendnnoe» (a) Part, 
Lillh Bennett ; (b) Part, Maggie McLanrin; 
(c) Part, Joseph Daonst ; (d) Part, Peter 
Bray. ’ . ' « 

t . 
*- * ■ 
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KENYON NOTES. 
MAXVILLE. 

To-morrow we celebrate the glorioae 
Twelfth. 

Danoan McDermid was in Ottawa on 
husiness this week. 

Miss Edith MoDermid spent Sunday 
with Casselman friends. 

Finlay McPherson, of Tayside, called on 
friends here this week. > 

J W Smillie is building a stone founda- 
tion under his house on Mechanic St. 

Mrs. D Leitoh is visiting Martintown 
friends at present. 

J 3 Urquhart, of the Grand Union Hotel, 
Alexandria, is spending the week at home 
owing to illness. 

Bev. dames Cormack will preach in St. 
Andrews Church, Martintown, on Sunday. 

Negotiations are progressing for a la- 
crosse match here to-morrow between 
Cbesterville and the local team. 

Rev. Jas Cormack attended the meeting 
of Presbytery in Alexandria on Tuesday. 

H MoTavish is preparing to re-roof his 
house and otherwise improve the interior. 

John Christie, Apple Hill, was a visitor 
to town this week. 

Rev. Mr. Unsworth, of Toronto, is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) J T 
Daley. 

C McLaren, of Vankleek Hill, was in 
town on business Saturday. 

A M Campbell, of Dominionville, and his 
sister Mrs. McLaren, of Nebraska, called 
on friends in town this week. 

Mr. ^orrison, of Morrison âs Stewart, 
L’Orignal, was here Saturday. 

Quite a number of our citizens attended 
the cirons in Ottawa last week. 

Dr. J T and Mrs. Msnro attended the 
funeral of the late Dr. W J Ross, Martin- 
town, who was buried on the 2nd inst. 

Among our visiters this week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo Rombough, Johiel Rom- 
bougb, of Osnabrnck, and John Ambnry, of 

' North Dakota. 
David Leitoh, jr. and Alex McIntyre 

drove to Martintown on Sunday. 
A union 0. B. meeting will be held in the 

Presbyterian Church on Sunday evening. 
An address will be delivered by Rev. P F 
Langill, Martintown. 

The path-masters of the different sections 
have teams hauling gravel from the pit re- 
cently purchased from Mrs. E C McRae. 

Chas P Robertson has gone to Manitoba, 
where he has secured a good position. His 
position as bailiff will be filled by his bro- 
ther, D J Robertson. 

Our successful Entrance pupils wear a 
smile, while those who failed do not see it 
in the same light. 

Should fine weather be provided. Max- 
villa will have one of the largest crowds in 
its history to-morrow, when the Orange- 
men will celebrate, 

Fred McGregor, of St. Elmo, who under- 
went a Bucoessful operation for appendicitis 
in the General Hospital, Montreal, re- 
turned home Saturday. We are pleased to 
state that he is greatly improved in health. 

Dr. Smith, who for eight years was a 
missionary in India, preached in the Do- 
minionville and Tayside Churches on Sun- 
day.*^ He parposes returning to India 
shortly. 

^ What might have been a fatal accident 
occurred hero on Monday. While a freight 
train was shunting on one of the sidings, 
one of the brakesmen fell from the top of 
the train, between tw6 oars. Fortunately 
the train came to a standstill almost im- 
mediately, but the unfortunate man had 
hie head cut, his arm sprained and several 
riba broken. Drs. D and W B MoDiarmid 
.attended the patient, who was conveyed to 
Ottawa. This should be a warning to some 
of our younger generation who make a 
practice of riding on the trains while they 
are in the station yard. 

The local Lodge of Oddfellows made 
merry on Monday night, when the officers 
elect were installed by E B Butterworth, 
D.D.G.M., of Ottawa. After the routine 
work the brethern to the number of thirty 
repaired to the Commercial, where mine 
host Kennedy had prepared an excellent 
spread. When the wants of the inner man 
had been gratified, speeches appropriate for 
the occasion were delivered by E B Butter- 
worth, Duncan Robertson, A J McEwen, 
Dr. W B McDiarmid, D A McGregor, Law- 
rence McLean, J W Smillie and Ï W 
Munro. The officers for the current term 
are ; L McLean, N.G. ; A J McEwen, V.G.; 
A J McDougall, R.S. ^ A A Tate, P.S. ; J J 
Wightman, Treasurer; Rev. H D Leitoh, 
Chaplain; W B MoDiarmid, Warden; R 
p Dempster, Conductor ; Neil McLean, 0. 
G. ; D McIntyre, I.G;. ; D Kippen, R.S.N.G.i 
T Johnston, L.8.N.G. ; I G Marjerison, R. 
S.S. ; D A McGregor, L.S.S. ; J W Weegar, 
R.S.V.G.; N Morrison, L.S.V.G.; J W 
Smillie, A J Kennedy and D P McDiarmid, 
Finance Committee ; J A Burton, D Rob- 
ertson and C A Edgeley, Membership Com- 
mittee. 

DOMINIONVILLE. 

(Crowded out last week.) 

After an illness extending over several 
years, John Tobin, Dominionville, passed 
away suddenly on Saturday,® 28th ult. 

The deceased was born in Cornwall 58 
years ago, and was highly respected by a 
large circle of friends. 

He was a resident of Dominionville up- 
wards of 35 years, and will be greatly, 
missed by the residents of this place and ' 
surrounding country. 

He leaves a wife and seven children (o 
mourn his loss. William iaMontreal; Mr's'. 
A. J. McIntosh, Seattle; Angus and Lizzie, 
Vancouver, B. C. ; Albert and John at 
home. 

The funeral took place on Monday morn- 
ing, the 30th ult., to Flannigan’s Point, 

Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 

ST. ELMO. 

A very heavy storm of hail fell here on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Meadows, of Vancouver, B. C., who 
was in Lancaster attending the burial of 
her husband, returned to her parental home 
here last week. . 

A McIntyre and A Wilson were in Avon- 
more on Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. D C McDougall and daughter Mies 
Myrtle were in Lancaster on Friday last. 

Miss Mabel Sarord, who dislocated her 
hip soma time ago, we are pleased to state, 
is almost restored to her normal state. 
f Dr. C A Stewart passed through this 
place on Monday morhing en.l his way to 
Moose Creek, where he goes to practice 
medicine. We hope he will receive a fair 
share of the public patronage. 

Fred McGregor, who was operated on for 
appendicitis in the General Hospital, Mon- 
treal, returned home on Friday evening of 
last week. We are pleased to know that 
he is now almost restored to his usual 
health. 

A pleasant evening was spent by a num- 
ber of the young people of this place at the 
home of Peter F McEwen, Bloomington. 
The evening’s amusements consisted of 
parlor games and social intercourse. 

Mrs. McRae and daughter, of Maxville, 
were guests of Mrs. D A McDougall on 
Tuesday. 

The three neighboring public schools 
held a pic-nic at the manse, where the 
children, big and small, apparently enjoyed 
themselves. Much credit is due the teach- 
ers for the way the children rendered their 
part of the programme. 

A number of our young men are talking 
of starting a bachelors’ union. We wish 
them success in their new enterprise. 

A Magistrate Ceurt is to be held in Max- 
ville on Wednesday of this week, Joseph 
Lalonde having insulted his daughter-in- 
law on the public highway by abusive 
language. 

Farmers in this section are preparing to 
commence their haying. 

W A McRae had a bee hauling hay on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Jessie Monroe, who was visiting 
her uncle Thos Mnnro, returned home to 
Moose Creek last week. 

I notice the young ladies of the west end 
have to apply their handkerchiefs to their 
nostrils while passing the ditch east of the 
factory in the west end. 

LOGHIEL ITEMS. 
UNITY. 

Road-making is the order of the day. 
Mrs. Gray, who has been on a holiday 

trip to Western Ontario, returned home on 
Thursday. She visited Toronto, Hamilton, 
and spent some time at the Falls. After 
taking in the various scenes at Niagara, 
she spent some time the guest of Mrs. 
Hamburg, of Niagara Falls, U. S. A. She 
reports a pleasant trip. 

Miss Mary Gillis spent Sunday last the 
guest of her friend. Miss Catharine Mc- 
Donald, lately of Montreal, 

Chris McMillan spent Sunday afternoon 
the guest of J Gillis. 

A R McDougall, ex-Reeve, accompanied 
by his daughter Miss Bell, passed through 
our hamlet on Monday, en route for town. 

Geo McDonald, of Glen Norman, spent 
Sunday, afternoon the guest of Dougald 
Cameron. 

Alex B McDonald, who has been spend- 
ing a few weeks the guest of his brother, 
Angus B, of Montana, returned home bn 
Wednesday. He reports an enjoyable trip. 

Miss Sarah McGillivray, of Kirk Hill, is 
spending her holidays the guest of her 
cousin. Miss Bella D McMillan, RiversidÆ 

Mrs. H A McMillan, accompanied b^ 
Miss Bella McMillan, of Glen Sandfieli 
spent Monday afternoon the guests of Mil 
D R McMillan. 

The sweltering heat of the last few 
reminds one of the “dog days” that are 
nigh at hand. Such heat is just in season, 
and vegetation is doing well under 
Sun’s hot rays, and the crops proml) 
bountiful yield. The hay crop lookiî 
conraging, and in many parts will faÿoh' 
a little short of last year’s. This'^^t , 
encouraging to the tiller of the so^; 
a great many instances, felt 
pondent on account of the ovy^Sn 
of rain during the seaeon|^^^e _ 
that his hard toil will be d(|^P||^ij%d 
a full barn ere harvest 

The candidates who wrote at th« ri^^t 
entrance exams, are still in suspsase as to 
the results. It is expected, hc^verp that 
the results will be announCNnh^-week, 
and the several students -^1 either be 
agreeably or disagreeably eT/nrised when 
these results arrive. / 

Peter McKinnon, Glen ^^prman, visited 
friends in this vicinity S'l wday. Peter’s 
return is welcomed by many friends. 

Protests, recounts, eb^re, H it may bo 
said, the order of the dK ^ and from all ac- 
oonnts a fresh eleotioi/ Is anticipated. If 
things do not take ata/npoasible turn, bal- 
lot-casting will be t^/ a maximum before 

TO CUBE A COU) IN ONE DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. .Ml 
druggists refund the money if it tailsfto 
care. E W Grove’s signature is on «sub 
box. 25e. / 

the year expires, At*/ electors will have 
visited the ponin^'i;daoth the third time 
daring the jeat. rjJf, ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ague P McDonald and 
daughter, of Ab .ndria, spent Sunday the 
guests of their end Mrs. Alex McDonald. 

By this tim be small boy has realized 
that vacation ihere, and both laddie and 
lassie spend it a few hours berry picking, 
pigeon IwMit ^ squirrel chasing, frog pelt- 
ing, elq.'/ Ja such a past-time that en- 
abletbiift' to spring up a naturalist 

with the several ob- 
^ AtttrMit'Besides that, he enjoys 

Qii -él' ni^.t^ure air and physical exer- 
«Ab^es form to body, sharpens 
''“■“’,‘and which fills all with spirit 

It to enter on the work of another 
' ,<Aen vacation will have ended. 
/ ' f 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

ttly weather is 0 K. 
Me and Mrs Davis of Montreal are the 

IB of Mr and Mrs Bobertsou this week. 
Mr Gates, of Montreal, was the guest of 

Mr* Ü McDonald over Sunday. 
Bert Hambelton, of Ottawa, is home on 

holidays. 
a Duncan Morrison has gone to Alexan- 

‘jttë 

dria to be assistant at the CAB Station. 
Miss Lizzie Ilambelton is visiting friends 

in Lachnte this week. 
Jack Hambelton reports ho saw a bear 

south of here, last week. 
A number from here took in the pilgrim- 

age to Ste Anne de Beaupre, on Tuesday. 

(Crowded out last week.) 

Fine summer weather. 
Business is brisk in our town in many 

lines at present. 
D Robertson is back to work after enjoy- 

ing bis holidays. 
Mendix Markson left for Montreal on 

Tuesday, where he has secured a good 
position. 

Miss Mary McFhee, of Montreal, is visit- 
ing her parents this week. 

A large number from here took in the 
races at North Lancaster on Dominion 
Day. 

D J McCullough has opened up a first- 
class grocery in town. 

Jack Weir, of Montreal, is visiting his 
brother this week. 

School closed on Friday, and Saturday a 
pio-nio was held at Dalhousie. All report 
a good time. 

Duncan Morrison’s mare came in first in 
the races on Tuesday. Alex McGillis 
handled the reins. 

Will Morrison spent Sunday in North 
Lancaster. 

All who could spare the time went to 
Valleyfield on Wednesday and saw all the 
wonders of the big show, 

KIRK HILL. 

The yeomanry of this vicinity are at 
present doing their statute labor, and some 
good work is the result. 

The funeral of the late Wm McDonald, 
of Lancaster, was largely attended by the 
people of this vicinity, at St. Alexander 
Church, L'ochiel, on Sunday last. 

MisB Henrietta McMillan, musio teacher 
at Glen Sandfield, Ste. Anne de Fresc/tt; 
etc., has organized a class here. We ueel 
certain that the several pupils will gr</atly 
benefit from the musical instructioW they 
receive. 

Our local kickers are to line up <A Wed 
nesday evening on the Lochiel campus for 
a friendly match with the elev^/ of that 
place. No doubt some fine pe/ormances 
will be witnessed, despite the fa» that both 
are amateur teams. 

Our football team no doubt^'ained a wide 
reputation on account of havMg beaten the 
Dunvegan invincible elevey, in the home 
and home matches played^as already re 
ported, for challenges ar^being received 
from all sides, from 1^1 teams. It is 
feared, however, on acco/nt of the lack of 
time they will not be ^ble to throw down 
the gauntlet at the f^t of the different 
would-be challengers. 

Miss Kate Sara Mo/fillan, of this place, 
but recently of Montj^al, paid Alexandria 
a fiying visit on Saiy.^day last. 

Alex Clark purciased a driving outfit 
from Jas Lothian / 

Louis Feohe is^eparing for bay-making 
on his southern«m. He reports the crop 
A 1 this year. / 

^ROSAMOND. 

Miss Ma^iery McDonell, of Hillside, is 
at present vâîtîng friends in Alexandria. 

Miss M^ G Hay, of 4th Lochiel, left on 
Monday Brockville. 

Miss Christena McMillan, of Fassifern, 
on Kiday evening for Ottawa, 

, Hazel' Hill, spent Satur- 
friends at this place. 

.eron, who spent the past 
friends in this section, re 

Ottawa on Saturday, 
the Misses Tena and Bella 

of Kelso Avenue, spent Sunday 
’ening with friends here. 

DALKEITH. 

I^leased to state that Mrs. J M 
has recovered from her recent 

Cassie Campbell, of Vankleek Hill 
been visiting her sister Mrs A Cameron 

^^Miss II McLennan is spending a couple 
if weeks at Caledonia Springs. 

James MoMeekin arrived home from 
Stonefield on Saturday last. 

We are sorry that Mrs. J Donovan con 
tinues very ill. 

F J McLennan is removing to the 
Robertson house this week. 

LancasterTownship 
Budget. 
LANCASTER. 

T Caron, of St. Joseph’s College, Kirk- 
wood, Missouri, arrived home recently to 
spend his summer vacation with his parents 
at South Lancaster. 

Miss Ross, of Kingston, is a guest at 
Inkerman Cottage, South Lancaster. 

John Dunn, of Lawrence, Mass., is here 
on his annual visit. 

Peter F Munro, M.A., of Harriston, Ont., 
is spending his vacation in bis Glengarry 
home. 

Rev. A Graham and Rev. J Ü Tanner 
visited Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Cards are out announcing the marriage 
of Miss Gracie Calder, daughter of Rev. J 
A G Calder, formerly of Lancaster, to Mr. 
Harold Appleton Torbeil, on Saturday, 
June 21st. 

Miss Bertie Calder was the guest of Mrs. 
Duncan McLennan, - Ridgewood, Sunday 
and Monday. 

Alex Stewart and his daughter Kate left 
on Monday for Vancouver, B. B., where 
they will reside in future. 

About 150 people from here attended the 
circus in Cornwall on Friday last. 

D J Fraser visited Alexandria this week. 
Among those who attended the pilgrim- 

age to St. Anne do Beaupre from here 
were ; the Misses McDonald, Mrs. and Miss 
Cline, Mrs. Grant, Alex Gunn, son and 
daughter, and Jas Devine. .. 

Some of our young sports are getting to 
be expert tennis players. 

Another old landmark and a respected 
resident of our village passed suddenly 
away on Thursday evening, thé cause of 

death being heart failure. Mi'. 
was a native of Cote St. Andrews, ana v;;^ 
66 years old. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and four daughters to mourn his loss. ThI 
funeral which took place on Saturday & 
St. Andrew’s Cemetery was largely at- 
tended. Rev. A Graham conducted the 
service, assisted by Rev. J U Tanner. The 
pall-bearers were : J G McLean, H Mc- 
Lean, R T Nicholson, R Wilson, D Fraser 
and D Sutherland. 

GLEN NORMAN 

How about a dance boys ? 
Some of the farmers around intend 

starting their haying this week. 
Miss Jessie McGregor returned home 

from Montreal last Thursday. 
Mr Roderick McDonald, of Minneapolis, 

is visiting his cousins, R D and T D Mc- 
Donald, of the 8th of Lancaster. 

Mr Donald McLeod arrived home from 
Pyrites, New York. 

Miss Margaret McRae, of 26-Oth, left for 
Montreal Friday last, to visit friends. 

We notice our young gents go eastward 
those evenings. What is the attraction 
boys ? 

Most of Gleu Norman folks attended the 
races at North Lancaster, July 1st, and 
report a good time. 

PromChailottenburg 
WILLIAMSTOWN. 

H B Longmore, B.A., of Alexandria, is 
presiding at the departmental examinations 
here. 

Wm Maepherson, jr. is home for his holi- 
days from Cornwall Commercial College. 

3t. Andrew’s Sunday School held their 
annual pic nic at Hamilton’s Island on 
Tuesday. 

Several from here attended a euchre 
party at the residence of Col. D B McLen- 
nan on Tuesday evening of lastweek. 

MARTINTOWN 

I guess the old correspondent must be off 
on a trip or mayhap asleep as we have not 
heard a word from this town lately. 

Mrs A F McNaughton and Mrs Forrester 
and children, of Alexandria, who have been 
having a holiday at the home of Mrs Mo- 
Naughton’s parents, Mr and Mrs D Gres- 
well, left for home on Wednesday. 

Mrs Leitch, of Maxville, is the guest of 
Mrs J McFarlane this week. 

Mr and Mrs F H McDermid and Miss 
McDairmid took in the trip to Quebeo this 
week. It is one of thé finest trips that 
could be taken and its a pity more could 
not enjoy it. 

The Martintown W F M S held their 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs H J 
Kennedy this week and a full attendance of 
members besides quite a few visitors were 
present and a very profitable afternoon 
was.spent. The next meeting is to be held 
at Mrs J A McCallum’s, when the box for 
the Indians of the North West will be 
packed. 

The village people ought to be healthy, 
judging by tbe amount of strawberries sold. 
Nothing better than fresh fruit for the hot 
weather. 

Our stone crusher under the able man- 
agement of Harry Nicholson, is making 
good work and a beautiful piece of road is 
to be seen on the line where mud was hub 
deep in the spring. It is to be hoped they 
will keep agoing till all the township is 
stoned. 

Miss McCrimmon and Mias Wetherell, of 
Williamstown, are the guests of Miss Leila 
MoDermid this week. 

Miss E A McCallum left for Montreal on 
Wednesday, to return by Ottawa, visiting 
friends on the way. 

Stormont County 
Ne^s. 

MOOSE CREEK. 

Miss Lizzie Dey visited Ottawa friends 
on Thursday. 

Dr. C A Stewart, Dunvegan, opened up 
an office in town last week. We anticipate 
a large practice for him in Moose Creek 
and vicinity. 

The pupils of the Moose Creek Public 
School will hold a pic-nic and day of sports 
on their grounds on Tuesday, July 15th. 
Extensive preparations are being made and 
a good time is assured. Everybody wel- 
come. 

On Saturday evening Mr. John Lalonde, 
sr., who has been ailing for some time, 
passed into the great silent majority. De- 
ceased was in the 83rd year of his age, and 
haying lived in this vicinity for over 60 
years, had an extensive acquaintanceship. 
The funeral which took place on Monday 
to tbe R. C. Cemetery was large and re- 
presentative of all creeds and nationalities. 
He leaves to mourn his loss six sons and 
two daughters : John, Frank, Alexander 
and Joseph, of this village; Frederick of 
New York ; Supplian, of Finch ; Mrs. Jos 
Bray, Vankleek Hill, and Mrs. Gagnon, of 
New York, to whom we extend our sym- 
pathy. 

SANDRINGHAM. 

(Crowded out last week.) 

The statute labor has been completed in 
this division, and the roads are now in ex> 
cellent condition. 

Five pupils of this school wrote for en- 
trance certificates last week at Maxville. 

Rev. H D Leitch and Rev. H Cameron, 
B.A., of Morrisburg, paid a short visit at 
the residence of R C McGregor. 

Herbert and Mrs. Williamson, Dominion- 
ville, visited here on Wednesday. 

Wm and Mrs. Sproul, of Moose Creek, 
were guests of Alex Aird last week. 

Miss Cassie Munroe, of Maxville, is visit* 
ing at D D Cameron’s. 

Miss Marion Beattie, of Lachute, Que., 
is spending her holidays with friends here. 

Mrs. Fisher, Athol, visited Mrs. Cameron 
on her way home from Cornwall, where she 
spent some time. 

Robert and Mrs. Sproul, Dominionville, 
called on friends here lately. 

Mrs. McDougall and family, of Billing’s 
Bridge, paid our hamlet a flying call. 

Alex Stewart visited Avonmore friends 
recently. 

Miss Mary Clark, of Dominionville, and 
Miss I^wftjày^of Qe^oode, visited this 
locality on FridaJ#^^ 

A number of the ydutb and beauty of 
this place attended tbe lawn social at St. 
Elmo on Tuesday evening and report an 
excellent evening’s entertainment. 

(Continued on page 7.) 
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WANTED 

Agenèrtâ servatit for family of tbreo. HeaVy 
washing sent out. Good position foe a capable 

woman. Apply by letter to Mrs. Biophy, 
à080 îupper Street, Montreal, Que. 25-3 

TEACHERS WANTED, 
Two teachers for Lancaster Public School, 

first and second assistant, holding second class 
certificates. Salaries $250 per annum. Appli- 
cations received until July 15 inst. 

W. N. McGILLIS, 
Sec’yTreas., S.S. No. 3 

Lancaster, July 2nd, 1902. 23-2 

TENDEKS WANTED. 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 

signed, will be received at his office until noon, 
on Saturday, July 26th, 1902. 

The work proposed to be done is the opening 
up of sections 1, 2 and 3, and the deepening and 
enlarging of the Delisle River, in the Township 
of Kenyon. Section one begins at or near the 
centre sideline of lot 33 of the 6th Concession of 
Kenyon, at Station O, and extending to Station 
126, planted on the westerly bounds of the road 
allowance between lots 8 and 9, in the 16th Con- 
cessions (I.L.) of Kenyon, Section 2 begins at 
the end of section one and extends along the 
present creek to station 205-30, planted at the 
westerly bounds of the road allowance between 
lots 8 and 9 ih the 15th Concession, (I.L.) of Ken- 
yon. Section 3 begins at the end of section 2 
and extends along the present creek to station 
349-63 planted near the sideline between lots 33 
and 34 in the 4th Concession, of Kenyon. 

The above described work shall be made ac- 
cording to a plan and specifications to be seen 
at the office of the undersigned. Tenders will 
be received for all or any section of the proposed 

Lowest or\iny tender not necessarily accepted. 
By order of the Council. 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Clerk of said Municipality. 

Greenfield, July 2nd, 1902. 23-4 

Get Ready for » 

Ottawa’s Great fiirV 

aUGUST 22H0 - 30TH Tills 
■Year. 

First of the Big Showj. 

Many new and novel Features. 

Increased Prize List and Special Premiums 
for new Competitions and Claeses. 

Art to be found in 
of th# choicest Works 

mtario. ’h- 

Trotting and Running Races every day of the 
Fair. 

Magnificent Programme of Stage Specialties 
and other amusements, Including BalIooàV^-s- 
oension with double parachute drops, very Ian-' 
ny water acts in the lake by Artists just arrived 
from Europe. Webb’s Performing Seals, the 
renowned Martinette Family, Acrobats ; also 
Schreyer the Bicycle Wonder of the Century in 
marvellous and thrilling feats. 

The “Burning of Moscow” 

is the Military Spectacular to bo put on at the 
evening entertainment, this to be followed by 
the grandest display of Fireworks ever given in 
Canada. South African heroes will take part in 
the spectacular which will be unusually impres- 
sive and thrilling. 

Special rates on all railways and steamboats 
for both exhibitors and visitors. 

For prize lists, entry forms, and all informa- 
tion, write the Secretary, 

B. McMAHON, 
26 Sparks St. 

EXTRA GOOD VALUE FOR 
YOUR HONEY. 

'/■ 

The following prices will speak for themselves : 

NAILS—3 cents and up. 
wire, $2.95 per loo lbs. 
cut, $2.85 per 100 lbs. 

PAINTS—The DIAMOND BRAND, ready- 
mixed, all colors, $1:35 per gallon. 

TINWARE—Milk cans, 30 gallons. Rolled 
Bottom, $5.00 each. 

SCREEN DOORS—3 grades, 90c, |i,& $1.25. 

The above prices will give you some idea of what I 
call good value and are only samples of the prices that I 
am selling at. Just call and see for yourself. 

P. LESLIE. 

I WE ARE GUTTING .1 
Profits to the Lowest Possible 
Notch on our large stock. 

❖ 

Suits ! Suits ! Suits ! 
If you want to see bargains this month just call iu 

and examine my new and up-to-date in both men’s 
and boys’ wear. 

Boots and Shoes. 
Another big lot expected daily to be sold at close 

prices. 

Dress Muslins, Foulards and Fancy 
Sateen Prints, at Special Prices 

THIS MONTH. 

Buy the popular B. & I. Corset, guaranteed un- 
breakable, at $1.00 and $1.25. 

Remember our specially low prices in tbe celebrated 

Tooke Shirt Waists. 

This is your chance to save on 
-itje., for a short time. 

Granulated Sugar 

Headquarters for Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Hay 
Fork Rope, Forks, Fork Handles, Screen Wire, 
Screen Doors and Window Screens, Nails, Hinges 
and Grind Stones. 

PLYMOUTH TWINE 
stands on the solid rock of quality. The farmers of 
Ontario agree with Manitoba wheat growers of its 
superior quality. 

FLOUR AND FEED AT LOW PRICES. 

JOHN MCMILLAN, 
Alexandr,ia,and” 

.4*. 
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JUUMHK:: 

i& Bmdorç. 

LEGAL. 

CDONELIi & COSTELLO 

BABBIST2B8« 
* SoiiiciTOBS, NOTABISS FTTBLIG, ETC. 

Solicitor for Bank of Ottawa. 
I ^ Alexandria, Oat. 
, A. MAODONBIJI., K.O. P. T. COSTELLO. 

Money to loan at lowest^ate on mortgage 

M. 
MÜNBO. 

SOLIOITOB, 
3ONV*TANOBB, NOIABï PUBLIC, &O. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Parohased. 

.E 
DWARD H. TIFFANY. 

BABBZBTBB, NOTABT, ETO, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Out. 

J^EITCH, PRINGLE & CAMERON 

BABBISTEBS, 

SOLIOITOBS IN THE SuPBEUE COUBT, 
KOTABIES PUBLIC, AC. 

Oornwall, Ont. 
ÜAiiEs LEITCH, K.O., B. A. PBINOLE, 

J. A. 0. OAMEBON, L.L.B. 

ACLENNAN, CLINE & MAOLENNAN, 

BABBISTEBS, 

iSoLtciTOBs, NOTABIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

P. B. MACLSNNAN, E.O. 

0. H. CLINE. F. J. MACLENNAN. 

^LEX. L. SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, &o., 

MoPhoo’s Block, Alexandria, Ont 

J CLARK BROWN, 

, BAUBISTEB. SOLICITOR, 

NoTAst, ETC. 

^ . WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

^ I. MACDONELL, 

BABBIBTEB, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cernwall. 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

. ' G. DANIEL LEGAULT, 

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 

Office—McPhee'sBlock, Alexandria, Ontao 

MEDICAL'. 

A. "■ MCDONALD, M.D. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

dë and Bcsidence—Kenyon street: 

jg R. HOWES. ^ A. MOONEY 

DENTISTRY. 

Howes & Mooney, Vankfeek HÜI, Ont 

T\.B. J. A. GARLAND, 

DENTIST. 

Office formerly occupied by^Dr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

J. ^ BAKER, B.A., M.D., , 

Dalbouslo Mills, 

Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

JOHN BENNETT, 

. Issuer of Marriag eLicqnses, 

12 3m Dunvegan, Ont. 

Çj_EORGB HEARNDEN 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

^ Alexandria, Ontario 

J-^IVERT STABLE. 

Stables—Bt. Catherine Bt. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ABOH. MCMILLAN, • - • Proprietor 

J^ONALD J.M^ODONELL, 

LlOENSEn ATTGTIONEEB» 

, Alexandria, Ont. 

A. A. MoDOUGALL, , 

LICENSED AUOTIONSEB, 

Haxville, Ont 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 

common every-day 

ills of humanityi 
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Frightful Catastrophe at North 

Bay Through Lamp Explosion. 

Twin nrothcrs Drowned in aiio Saaecen 

Xllrer Near Darham—Other Fatal Ae- 

ctdentf'~C.lMt. >hepA Burned in rertli* 

300 >ien Thrown Out of tTork, and 

Watchman lUtrr >liNsinff >lince the 

Fire—Uaroe Ihroiiffh l.ishtning. 

North Lay, July 7.—Mrs. A. Cock- 
erline and her little four-year-old 
daughter were burned to death late 
Friday night at their home about 
.12 miles out in the country, and her 
little five-year-old boy was so badly 
burned that there is little hope of his 
recovery. Mr. Cockcrline‘was absent 
from home, and when Mrs. Cockerline 
and children retired for the night a 
lamp was left burning oh the table, 
and it is supposed-the lamp explod- 
ed. 

Twill Urathara Drown. 

Durham, July 7.—A sad ca.<?e of 
drowning occurred here yesterday, 
two twin brothers named Gregson,i 
from Linjsay, while bathing in the 
Saugeen Kiver, . near the Driving 
Park,- at what is commonly known 
as Moffat’s hole, .were drowned. How 
it happened it unknown. Their 
clothes were found on the bank at 4 
o’.clock. A large party immediately 
commenced dragging the river but as 
yet the bodies have not been found. 

Killed by » rraiii. 

■Winnipeg, July 7.—Brakeman An- 
drew Curley, aged 22 and unmarried,, 
was killed on the C.P.R. Saturday 
night through being struck by an 
engine. Ho was ti*jdng to jump on 
but slipped and was hit by the en- 

.gine, which was stopped ten feet 
from him. 

Drown^'d in tha oitivtra. 

Ottawa, July 7.—Anthony Farrell, 
aged 7, was drowned yesterday at 
Deschene, a village 6 miles from Ot- 
tawa. Ho was in a boat fishing, 
and, being missed by his mother, it 
was decided to drag the mill race 
with the result that the body was 
found in the bOtt.om, life being ex- 
tinct. 

Three Y»eliirr< Hr«wne<l. 

Now ■\'^ork, July 7.-—The wife of 
Captain Tiemann N. Horn of the 
Doth Company, Seacoast Artillery; 
his daughter Frances, aged 7, and 
Misâ Alice McMahon of Nyack, N.Y., 
were drowned in Sandy 'Hook Bay 
yesterday. Their yacht capsized, 
and the ebb tide swept them out of 
the reach of i*escue. 

WAS WATCH31AN HrUNBOT 

lloivland nnrr llliisins àlnee C.P.R. Oar 

Sh«i»4 Were llaraed ia Perth. 

Perth, July 7.—The blacksmith 
shop, machine shop, oilhouse, main 
offices, four box cars, together with 
a large amount of valuable machin-, 
ery in the C.P.R. car buildings in 
Perth,^ were totally destroyed by fire 
between 4 and 5 o’clock Saturday 
morning. 

The lire was first, noticed in the 
blacksmith shop and is supposed to 
have started from one of the furn- 
aces. Alarms were immediately 
sounded and responded to by the fire- 
men and several hundred citizens. 
About ten lines of hose were attach- 
ed to the hydrants in the C. P. R. 
shops, but the fire had gained great 
headway, and it was with much dif- 
ficulty that the adjoining wood mill, 
in which the cars were built, was 
savud. The wood mill was in flames 
.several times, but the firemen work- 
ed hard and finally had the fire un- 
der control, but not before the above 
mentioned property was consumed; 
As a result of the fire 300 men were 
thrown out of work. 

Night Watchman Rowland Burr is 
missing. He was seen entering the 
blacksmith shop after the fire was 
raging, but has not since been found. 
The burnt buildings will be rebuât- 
immediately. 

TTuffoa and Trollay CoUlda. 

Hamilton, July 7.—Early Satufday 
afternoon a team of horses hitched to, 
a Canadian Trapsl'or Company’s waf 
gon, loaded with trunks, ran awsy 
up South James street, and dashro 
square into a street car coming 
north. The tongue of the wagon 
was forced through thé glass parti- 
tion; and the car front was badly 
smashed. The motorman, Lsaac Pat-r 
ter.son, was hurt on his legs. ' One 
horse broke away, and the other was 
hurt a little. 

A FATAL FLOOD. 

On. Lif. Lost and Much Fruperty D..(roy- 
cd hr D.IUE., 

Buflalo, July 7.—Western New York 
was swept by a severe storm yester- 
day and the damage will aggregate, 
many thousands of dollars. Minnie 
Lopor, was drowned at Arcade, whore 
the storm approached the propor- 
tions of a cloudburst. Tho^rivers. 
overflowed, and many town were in- 
undated. Miss Loper’s home was 
swept into the flood and' demolished. 
At Yorkshire and Sandusky the dis- 
aster Is widespread. Much stock per- 
ished, and projierty damage was hea- 
vy. 

Through thu Genesee Valley rain 
has fallen for 24 hours, and all 
streams are 'r°aving torrents. Hun- 
dreds of people, abandoned their 
homes, olid many residences were 
swept into the flood. Pike is under 
four feet of water, and a quarter of 
a million in property has been swept 
away, including the opera house 
Lathrop’s store and the postofflee. 
The 'l'onawaada is carrying destruc- 
tion in every direction, and at' Ba. 
tavia the town looks like a lake. 

DAMAGE FROM LIGHTNING. 

Furni.r. in the Townihlp of rlek.rloc 

Snir.r Con.ld.r.bly, 

, Bl'ttugham. July 7.—The thunder- 
st.onn aliirh raged here Friday night 
,!i;ui F>uiiida.v. has done a, great 
,;'^umuni ,ot danuiare to the croips. Hay 

ng to the grea-test extent 
, . oii^ . 

■' n 

ig to the grea-test 

nuont shed on tUe For^’ 

aythü farm, near the village, occupied 
by IVilliam Gassic. was struck by 
lightning and burned to the ground. 
The loss is .about S^500: no insur- 
ance. 

The barn of James Ogilvie, half a 
mile west of Ashburn. was also 
struck by lightning and totally de- 
stroyed; two cattle were hurncil: lôss 
over the amount of insurance about 
$1,000. 

A freak of the lightning is to be 
seen on the h.-irn of R. S. Phillips, 
ju.st south of here. During the fore- 
noon. lightning struck the barn, 
knocking in the end and tearing up 
the Toof, but did not set fire to it. 

STRUCK ]IY LIGUTMNO. 

Two Houttx at Woodn^jok Damuffed hy 
th* Siorm. 

Wood.stock, July 7.—During the 
severe electrical storm Saturday 
morning the home of Dr. McLay on 
George street and that of W. R. 
Hicks on Brock! street were struck by 
lightning, and although considerable 
injury was inflicted on both build- 
ings no persons were injured. The 
bolt struck a chimney on Dr. Mc- 
Lay's residence exactly at 8 o’clock. 
The western portion of the roof of 
Mr. Hicks' house was struck as the 
family were seated at the breakfast 
table, and about one-quarter of, it 
was torn away. 

Ituriia Iturnad in Orford. 

Ridgetown, July 7.—The barns of 
M. Kenney, on the 8th concession- of 
Orford, wore struck by lightning on 
Saturday morning and totally de- 
stroyed. with 30 tons of hay. 300 
bushels of beans, 250 bushels of 
oal.’^, some machinery, some wheat 
and two calves. 

Mr. Kenney and his hired man, 
Fields, were in the barn at the 
time; both of whom aufforod from 
the shock, but the latter was res- 
cued by Kenney. Kenney after res- 
cuing his man, in nn attempt to 
loosen a horse in the barn, was se- 
verely kicked in the breast, but 
managed to save his horses \ and a 
lot of pigs in an adjoining enclosure. 
The loss is in the neighborhood of 
$2,000. insured in the Howard Mut- 
ual for $650. 

DESTRUCTITK FLOODS IN THETVKST. 

Six Frame Hotise:< CrFried Down ami 

.Itemdents Ft«>e t» Grnnitd. 

IVinnipcg, July 7.—A telephone 
message from Cardston, N. W. T., 
states that six frame houses, mostly 
new, have- been carried away by the 
flood. One large-sized house passed 
Lethbi'idge yesterday in midstream, 
but it is not known from what local- 
ity! The bridge over the St. Mary’s 
River, has sagged fully siz feet and 
crossing is now dangerous. 

Five hundred Indians are camped 
in the vicinity of Kipp's coulee, fear- 
ing inundation of the reservation. 
They predicted weeks ago a second 
flood greater t^an that of May. The 
river here fell fully four feet Satur- 
day night, and the mountains appear 
eomparlitively free from snow, the 
melting of which augmented the al- 
ready raging rivers. 

LORD GUKY SUX8TRUCE. 

Unfortonat* Hitch in Cecil Rhodes Schol- 

arship .4rrMit<,r«meiitA. 

London, July 7.*—An unfortunate 
hitch has occurred in the arrange- 
ments regarding the Cecil Rhodes’ 
scholarships, owing to the illnes.s of 
Lord Grey, who .suffered a slight 
sunstroke in the Channel Islands this 
week. Serious complications were at 
first feared, but Lord Grey will bo 
well enough July 8 to go to the Con- 
tinent, though perfect rest is enjoin- 
ed. As Lord Grey is spokesman of 
Mr.- Rhodes' executors, several meet- 
ings and an informal discussion by 
the colonial premiers and others now 
irt.Ijondon regarding the beSt method 
for selecting candidates, etcl, have 
been temporary postponed. 

Onoa a Champion Oarsman. 

Toronto, July 7.—Thomas T, Tin- 
ning, who has for the past 70 years 
resided In the city died on. Sunday. 
In his early days Mr. Tinning was 
btstnimental in saving the lives of 
masi^ crowjs of vessels shipwrecked 
on lAikc Ontario and Ilunihcr Bay, 
for which he received many ■ hand- 
some testimonials, also certificate 
of heroic conduct from the Royal 
Humane Society. . ' 

He Was champion oarsman of (Can- 
ada for some twenty years, and at 
l,achinc rowed a championship race 
witnessed by the present King of 
England,. then Prince of "Wales, and 
who.se personal çpngratulations he 
received. Mr. Tinning leaves one 
son, W. K. S. Tinning, of II. , M. 
Customs. 

Gala «»n N«>wr»itn<tlan4l CoaKt. 

St. John's, N.F., July 7,-^A furi- 
ous gale raged here Saturday night 
and swept the wholp seaboard, de- 
stroying much fishing property. It 
is feared that the storm caused great 
havoc aniong shipping. 

The steamer Harmony» at this port, 
broke from her moorings, damaged 
three ships, 'Several wharves arid fi.sh- 
ing vessels and finally wont ashore in 
Petty Harbor. Her crew was re- 
scued. 

Other vessels were beached, and it 
is believed that much damage was 
done to the fishing fleet on the 
Grand Banks. 

Two .>llloA of Track Gono. 

Xockport, N.Y., July 7.—-Two miles 
of the New York ('entrai tracks on 
the Niagai*a! Falls-Uochester branch, 
between Middlcport and Medina, were 
washed out by the flood at an early 
hour yesterday. An eastbound spe- 
cial freight train ran upon the weak- 
ened roadbed and was wrecked. Many 
cars wore wrecked, and others are 
imbcdrlod in the mud up to the ax- 
les. 

31ohican LoiisT Overdue. 

Honolulu, July 7.—The United 
States training ship Mohican is now 
37 days out from Yokohama for 
Honolulu, and considerable anxiety is 
felt for her safety. The onl.v explan- 
ations of her delay are an accident, 
or that she is making the^voyage un- 
der sail. 

iiiüijüi fiilifi Oil 
Canadian Regiments, Sailed Two 

Months Ago, Come Home. 

Four Detochntf-tit» of tli«- l.Miest Canadian 

Contingent -ailed on the Ceiftrl:in From 

Natal on Julr 2 ~ r lie Is Due at 

Halifax on the 28iu «Tuly—Llst of 

Officers nnd the Nuujbcrs of th« 

Men. 

Ottawa, Ont., July '7.—I'he follow- 
ing cablegram has been received by 
the Govcrnor-Ooneral: 

Point Natal, July 5.—Ceslrian sail- 
ed July 1>, Duo Halifax July 28. 
Has . on boai dfCanadian Mounted Rii 
fie.s Regiment.s: 

Ihird Regiment—l.icut.-Col. 'V. A. 
S. tVilliains, Captains C. T. Van 
Straubrnzic, W. IT. Henderson, S. 
A. Mackenzie, Vv. W. Naismyth, E. 
A. Arnold, Lieuttnuits II. Read, 
C. H. inn, A. IT. Tcu. V. B. Patter- 
son. A. F.. Shaw. G. S. Sparkos. V. 
W. Odium, A. W. G. Bishop, and W. 
P. ,Butcher, X. C. Olltccrs and men 
400. , Î 

Fourth Regiment—Lt.-Col. Belan- 
ger, Captains !\li|,ckio. Good, Pope 
and Dunning, .Lmuti nant.s Lawlor, 
Stewart, Sully, Williams, Dick'i and 
Papineau, N.O. officers and men 406. 
Surgeon-Major Elliott. 

Fifth Reginuiit—IJeut.-Col. A. 0. 
MrtcDonell, Captains D. E. Strick- 
land A. W. Strange, F. IT. Bagley, 
JJeutonents.-F. Clean. L. Hooper, C.V 
Raven, H, IT. -î-iush, J, B. Sargent 
and Worshop. Surgoon-Lieut. Thom- 
as, N. C. officers and men 360. 

Sixth Regiment— Lieut.-Cols. Irv- 
in? and Gordon. Captains Uniacke 
and Ross. .Lieutenants Cooper, Garl- 
shoro, Bradburn, Robins, Irvine, Sul- 
livan, JfcKinlc.v (spelled in telegram 
I\TcKondrit) and ITollancl. N. C. offi- 
cers and men 424 and 10 men dis- 
charged irregulars. (iuartermastcr- 
Genornl informed. (Signed.)' 

General Commanding. Natal. 
These are they who sailed from 

Halifax barely two months ago. 
Conittit n t ion 

Cape Town. July .5.—Lord Milner, 
the British High Commissioner in 
South Africa, has received a despatch 
announcing that the Imperial Gov- 
ernment decided against the proposal 
to suspend the constitution of Cape 
Colony. 

The Imperial Government has noti- 
fied the acting Premier that’ the Col- 
onial Parliament .should be assembl- 
ed ns speedily as po.ssible. 

••III 

Lorenzo Marquez, Portuguese East 
Afiica, July 6.—The fire which be- 
gan he?e July 3, and which by the 
following day. had destroyed British 
military store.s valed at over U500,- 
000, shows little signs of abating, 
niid i.s likely to burn for some days 
to come. 

F4THKII OF A^TUO-XOMI i;S DEAD. 

H. Herv* Faye. Oldest .Meinfx-r of I'reneh 

Academy, Pamn's .twri*. 

l^aris.- July 7.—M, ITervft A. E. A. 
I^aye, the astronomer, is doiiid. He 
was the oldest memlKir of the Aca- 
demy of Sciences, and was born in 
1814. 

*• Fuilier” of Asirn»om*>rs. 

M. TTai-ve A. È- A. Faye bus been 
foi- some year.s the "fatber” ot all 
living asti oiionicrs, anrl also of the 
Fremh Academy of .Sciences. Ho 
was born at Saint Benoit-du-Sanl,t 
n tlic department of Indre, on Oct. 
ôth. 1814, and con.sequently at the 
time of Ms death was in his ' 88th 
y oar. » . 

Five years ago he celebrated his 
jubilee of memlWT'fhij) of the institute 
to which ho Was eloclixl by 'his cpl- 
leagiie.s. The savunl continued his 
rcsciirches with cli uist juvenile ac- 
tivity up to his n t yeai', his scien- 
tlllc works being very numerous, and 
distingtiished by the clearness of his 
e.vpositlon. 

'He was head of the French Nauti- 
cal Office-and president of the ofllcial 
board of the Paris Observatory. Jn 
the short lived Hoclioboiiet Ministry, 
called into office by Marshal MacMa- 
hon in 1877, ho held the portfolio of 
public instruction. 

M. Faye discovered, simultaneou.s- 
ly, with M. do Vicoi at Rome, on 
Aug. 22, 1814. a comet in Aquarius, 
which was rediscovered in California 
in 1894. The Vico-Faye comet is so 
faint that, though its period of re- 
turn is only 1,903 days, it has es- 
caped detection-on. nine successive ap- 
pearances in the hast .'50 years. 

TAP.S FIIOM THE WinES. 

The Methodist Deaconess’ Home in 
Heydonshire Park, Whitby, was dedi- 
cated on .Saturday afternoon. 

Th ' steamer Alleghany grounded 
Saturday night while endeavoring to 
float her .sister ship, the Allai, which 
went ashore outside Kingston har- 
bor July 3. The Altai’s po.sit.ion ia 
now perilous. 

'I'ho action of the Countess do la 
Wane for divorce from her husband 
on statutory .grounds has been en- 
tered on the undefended list of the 
Probate and Divorce Court, Loudon. 
The Countess is a daughter of Lord 
Brnssey. 

At the farm of Mi.ss McKqnrie, 
about one mile cast o£, Princeton vil- 
lage, Alexander Grant, a laborer, 19 
years of age, in a temporary fit of 
in.sanity, made an attempt to com- 
mit suicide Saturday by cutting his 
throat with a razor. It is doubtful 
if he will recover. 

To Teat a I.ouuixtf L:|w 

Vancouver, B. 0., July 7.—Owin? 
to the fact that ccdir titnl’cr cm- 
not be e.vportcd to 1h'* States ihv 
price on Puget Sound'ha.s gone up 
to ’$12 and thj price hoi'e d jwn lo 
$6.50 per thousand. 'Thé I o; g TS 

combine has secured emiivn hya! 
authority to the effect that ih- tJov- 
ernment of tho Twovince cnnnoi gr; n 
u .special license to logg'r.-^ to cur. 
timber and then prevent ihi-ir i.-e!lin;ç 
it where they choose. The combine 
will fight the Govoinmeut a -teat 
case. 

MAXVILLE MARBLE AND GRANITE 00. 
MARBLE ANDGRANITE 

Manufacturers and dealersTn 

All kinds of foreign and domestic 
Marble and Granite. We make a 
specialty in Granite, because of its 
superior qualities to all other stone 
at exceptionally low prices consist- 
ent with good work. 'We operate 
onr own plant within ourselves, 
therefore saving the onstomer high 
salaries and commissions. AU 
work guaranteed. Thanking the 
public for past patronage and 
solicit a contmnanoe of the same. 
Everything up to-date. Fencing 
a specialty. 

W. H.DADLEY, 
Manager. 

You Will 

Be Happy 

and 

Contented 
If you 
Get a 

“Model” 

Gasoline 

Engine 

To run yonr farm maohinary. It can be run by any- 
m one of ordinary intelligence, and yon have no trouble j- 
^ with coal, wood, ashes, water or steam, dust, dirt or 

smoke. It will thresh, grind, out wood and corn and 
^ run a cream separator. Made by 

§ The Goldie & HcGnlloch Go., Limited. ^ 
^ D. P. J. TOBIN, Agt„ Lancaster. ^ 
0- Write for prices. 

^tuuiuuumuuuiusfmiuuuuuuuuiK 
Having moved my entire stock to the stand formerly 

occupied by McDiarmid & Sproul, I desire to call your at- 
tention to my 

Greatly Reduced Sale. 
In SHIRTS, all np to date, at 25 per cent discount. 
OVEBALtiS, all sizes, at 10 per cent discount. 
HATS, all sizes and shapes, at 25 per cent disconnt. 
UNDERWEAR, all qaaiities, at 20 per cent discount. 
BOYS’ CLOTHING from 22 to 85, at 15 per cent disconnt. 

We also can make yon an up to date suit, gaaranteeing fit and workmanship and A, 
1 trimmings. We also keep sewing machine needles of all kinds. 

E. McHRTHÜR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville 

To The Trade! 
We beg to inform the merchants throughout Glengarry 

and neighboring Counties that -we have put in a full stock of 

Paper Bags, Twine 
and Pin tickets, 

which we will sell at current prices. Patronize home industr> 

Bags, quarter lb. 
Bags, half lb. 
Bags, 1 lb. 
Bags, 21b. 
Bags, 41b. 
Bags, 5 lb. 
Bags, 8 lb. 
Bags, 10 lb. 
Bags, 161b. 
Bags, 20 lb. 
Bags, 25 lb. 

Bags by the 100 or by the 1000. 

COTTON TWINE best quality and greatest 
length. Write for samples and prices. 

THE NEWS, 
Alexandria, Ont 
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Â. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 
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AN IMPOBTANT VDECISION. 

That majority is not just as husky 
as it might be, but it will develop be- 
fore the silos are filled. The decision 
of Justice MacLennan in the case be- 
fore him, seems according t6 common 
sense. True, it took Lennox away 
from the Liberals, when they needed 
it very badly, but it will come back in 
due time. When he threw all ballots 
except those marked with a cross, he 
did a fair thing. There is possibly an 
excuse for an elector whose sight is 
bad, or who does not read well, plac- 
ing a mark in the wrong place, but 
there is no excuse for him not making 
a cross wherever he does put that 
mark. It is easier to make a cross 
than a circle, yet some ballots were 
marked with the latter. Any man 
that can make a line can make an- 
other one crossing it. 

It is well that the Justice has given 
judgment settling these points, for the 
judges differ very materially in their 
opinions. For instance, had Judge 
Barron, in North Perth, had this de- 
cision before him, he would probably 
have been guided by it, and that 
would have given Brown (Liberal) the 
seat. The variations of view on the 
bench have riot helped the Liberals 
any, but rather the reverse, still it is a 
good thing to have these disputed 
points cleared up, and both parties, as 
well as county judges, will have some- 
thing now to guide them.—Brockville 

Becorder. 

t. 
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AT THEIB MEBCY. rA cry goes up from the 
newspaper men of Canada 
for relief from the unjust 
paper manufacturers who 
continue to extort tribute 
from them in the form of 

excessive prices for newsprint. 
There is a law on the sta- 

tute books of Canada, which 
says that it is contrary to 
law for combines to exist in 
the Dominion. Through the 
efforts of the Canadian Press 
Association, it was proved before a 
Boyal Commission, appointed to hear 
the evidence, that a combine did exist 

.between the paper manufacturers of 
Canada, and by this means thousands 
of dollars were being squeezed out of 
the newspaper men. 

The act allows a remedy 
by a reduction in or removal 
of the duty. A reduction was 
made but a string was put on 
it, so that it in no way ham- 
pers the combinesters or helps 

the smaller consumers. The users of 
paper are still being robbed, and there 
appears to be no recourse. 

THE BUBBLE BUBST. 

% A short time ago, when rfour ballots were found in 
North Grey with double cros- 
ses on them, a great cry went 
up from the Whitney head- 
quarters. “Corruption,”“Bal\ 

lot Stealing,” and other such mild (?)' 
expressions were bandied about with 
a wantonness born of long usage. 
James PropheticWhitrieyi unsheathed 
his scalping knife and proceeded to 
exterminate every unfortunate (?) elec- 
tor who bore the designation of Grit. 
The cry was taken up by Conservative 
editors, throughout the length and 
breadth of Ontario, and from the pen- 
points in many a Tory sanctutp drop- 
ped burning words of ill-founded cen- 
sure and condemnation on every Lib- 
eral' In the Province from Premier 
Boss down to the humblest elector. 

1 
The claim made, was, that 

the spoiling of the ballots in 
North Grey was part of an 
organized plan on the part of 
the Liberals, to steal the rid-1 
ing. The four ballots refer- 
red to, when examined before the local 
judge, w«re found to have two crosses 
on each, one of them being very indis- 
tinct. Conservatives claimed that 
these ballots were tampered with 
after the night of the ^election, and in 
this direction, the local judge also ex- 
pressed his suspicions about them. 
But the bubble has been punctured. 
Beasonable men agreed at the time 
that some of the marks were so faint 
that in the hurry on election night the 
deputy returning officer and the scru- 
tineers might easily have overlooked 
them, and counted the ballots for the 
candidate opposite whose name were 
the distinct crosses. But the Whit- 
ney press would not have it, but in- 
sisted that these ballots had been 
spoiled by some Grit scoundrel with 
the connivance of a villainous deputy 
or possibly the returning officer him- 
self. 
# The case came to the Court 

of Appeal and Justice Mao- 
Lennan after fully consider- 
ing the case and going over 
the ballots makes this declar- 
ation from the bench :— 

“I am unable with great respect to 
agree with the learned judge that 
there is any evidence that the Mc- 
Kay crosses were made after the 
count at the close of the poll! I think 
they were simply not observed in the 
hurry of counting, while the crosses 
for Boyd being conspicuous caused 
them to be at once counted for him’ 
The same thing exactly seems to have 
occurred on the recount when the 
judge without observing the two ctos- 
ses handed all . four ballots as Boyd 
ballots to McKay’s agent for examin- 
ation, when two of them escaped the 
notice of the agent also and were not 
discovered until a second examination 
by the agent of Mr. Boyd. 

“Under these circumstances it ap- 
pears to me that there is hardly room 
even for suspicion that the marks com- 
plained of were made after the count- 
ing of the votes.” 

STILL AT THE FEVEB HEAT. 

^ “Premier Boss should re- rsign” has become a popular 
phrase with the Opposition 
press. That is to say, a tried 
political leader with a clear 
majority of the House as at 

present constituted should give way 
to an untried leader who has not a 
majority of the House. It may readily 
be admitted that a majority of One 
would be a very precarious tenure 
upon which to hold power. The Con 
servative editors point out sagaciously 
that even the election of a Speaker 
would at once reduce the two parties 
to terms of equality on the floor of 
the Legislature. This is all quite ob- 
vious,but our one-eyed contemporaries 
have not looked at the other alterna- 
tive. Suppose that Mr. Boss followed 
their advice (although he is not in the 
habit of doing so), and resigned, what 
would be the situation then ? Mr. 
■Whitney would be in power in a min- 
ority of one, and as soon as he elected 
his Speaker, if his opponents allowed 
him to do so, he would be in a minor- 
ity of two. The mists and obscurities 
of the election have surely sufficiently 
passed away to enable the most zea^ 
lous partisan to see that a Government 
which could at least vote down a reso- 
lution of want of confidence has more 
right to retain the seals of office than 
one which would fall at the first vote. 

In view of the situation, it 
must be allowed that the call 
for Mr. Boss’ resignation is 
somewhat senseless. We 
think that we can show that 
Mr. Boss would not be acting 
in the true interests of the Province if 
he resigned so long as there was a fair 
chance of securing sufficient support 
to carry ou the affairs of the Province. 
What would be the consequences of 
his resignation ? Another general 
election would have to be held, for 
Mr. Whitney could not even elect his 
Speaker. If we know the mind of the 
people of this Province, there is no de- 
sire to renew the turmoil and undergo 
the cost of another election. One who 
has just missed the bull’s-eye is, of 
course, anxious to have another shot, 
because he cannot be much worse off 
than he is in any event. It is hardly 
worth while holding another general 
election in order that Mr. Whitney 
may have another go at the targef. 
If Mr. Boss were in Mr. Whitney’s 
position there can be no question what 
he would do. He would not be going 
about endeavoring to delude himself 
into the belief that a minority was a 
majority. He would have promptly 
bowed to the decree of the electors. 

A If the Opposition press r would stop shouting long 
enough to consider the situ- 
ation with some calmness it 
would lose some of the con- 
fidence it professes to have. 

As a. result of the inquiries of the 
courts bye-elections may be needed in 
some o ther constituencies. There will 
be a sta.’ong predisposition against pre- 
cipitab'ing another general election. 
The shortest way to avoid that will be 
to strer igthen the hands of the party 
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that already holds the lead. It is sure- 
ly not a bold thing to suppose that the 
Government will retain North Een- 
frew. The late Mr. Munro’s majority 
was nearly 500. He was a most popu- 
lar gentleman, but there is consider- 
able margin in 500 for a less perfect 
candidate. The winning in the bye- 
election of two or three constituencies 
now held by Conservatives would give 
the Government a sufficient majority 
to meet the House and carry on the 
business. The whole political history 
of the Province shows that the Gov- 
ernment is likely to make such gains. 
We make no prophecies. We merely 
point out what is a most reasonable 
view for the electors to take—namely, 
take sides with the party that is in 
the best position to carry on the 
King’s government, and which has 
demonstrated in the past its strength 
and usefulness in administration.— 
The Globe. 

fSiiil CiiOI 
,'i.lihough He Is Anxious to Inter- 

vene in the Miners' Strike. 

At 11>is (3netur« lie liu.sNo L.efi;nl 

to lake Any Action—Wait For 

Contiiiueticios an<i Act If Suitable One 

I'resentit 1 t.self—^;rle Company’» 3Iore 

to Drcak the Siriko—I’resldent Sur- 

rouu<l4‘<i by "Arnieil .^len. 

Pittsburg, I’a., July t.—Half a mil- 
lion person.s greeted President Roose- 
velt in Pittsburg yesterday. Presi- 
dent Roosevelt reached the city at 
8.45 o’clock, and a President salute 
of twenty-one guns was fired in his 
hor :r. He was escorted to his car- 
riage and almost immediately start- 
ed for Schenlcy Park, accompanied 
by a military escort of 000 men. 

When kl'o head of the military es- 
cort reached a position opposite the 
speaker’s stand, it v/ius halted and 
stood in company front with arms 
at present. As the President and 
those in carriages passed in review 
the music was fairly drowned by 
the cheering of the multitude of 
200,000 people iji the stand and oc- 
cupying vantage points on the amph- 
itheatro-like hillside which, rose in 
front. The Declaration of Indepen- 
dence was read, and then followed 
the oration of the day by the Presi- 
dent. 

rrrslclelit ('Htmot .Uove. 

Washington, July 5.—The President 
said yesterday that he had yet found 
no means wliereby ho could intervene 
in the coal strike. The President has 
had before him for several days the 
report of Labor Commissioner Car- 
roll D. Wright. 

It is stated on good authority that 
Mr. Wb'ight had informed the Presi- 
dent that there is at this time no 
warrant for the interference of the 
Oiief Executive. The Presideilt, nev- 
ertheless, is anxious to find a way, 
and it is hinted that Colonel Wright 
has pointed out to the President the 
contingencies under which he may act 
and that the President will watch 
the situation daily with the avowed 
purpose of taking a hand when the 
contingencies arise. 

.'>Iovo to Ureuk th« Strike. 

tVilkes-Carre, Pa., July 5.—Ten per 
cent, to all its workers was the ad- 
vance given by the Eric Coal Com- 
pany yesterday, and this plan, it is 
understood, will ]ye followed by all 
other companies, thoi*e being an' 
agreement to this effect. The in- 
crease, officially termed a ‘'bonus," 
is a reward to men faithful to the 
company and an incentive to strikers 
to apply for work. 

The plan was proposed , by the coal 
carrying companies as one of the 
several they have for breaking the' 
strike, and coming when there is 
much unrest among the men it bears 
out the hint given by operators of 
some aggressive move after the 4th 
of July. 

HAIDED A POLICY SHOP. 

One Hundred and Ten !^Ien Found in a 

.■'lontreal Joint. 

Montreal, July 5.—Yesterday after- 
noon. Chief of Detectives Carpenter, 
Sub-Chief of Police Campeau and ten 
detectives raided the premises of La 
Compagnie du Cyclorama de Jerusa- 
lem, and sei/.cd all the parapherna- 
lia for Avhàt is considered by the au- 
thorities to be an ordinary policy 
outfit. Messrs. John Parley and 
Casimir Beaudry were summoned to 
apT'car before the recorder this morn- 
ing, and will be charged with being 
iho managers of the company. About 
one hundred and ten men were found 
on the premises. 

FIF .r.EN PF,i;SO>'«i KILLED, 

Trolley .Accldont 3Iars Fourth 
of Jul)' Culebriition. 

Schenectady, N.Y., July 5.—A de- 
spatch from Gloversville says that 
1.Î were killed and 29 were injured 
last night in a wreck on Fonda, 
Johnstown and GloversviTle Railroad, 
three miles from that city. As it 
v.;\s the Fourth of July, the cars 
v.’cro crowded with jdeasurc seekers, 
many of them proniiucnt men. City 
Recorder Frank C. Wood of Glovors- 
vi'le had his back brokpn, and is 
in a very critical condition. 

G psic*s UriKi (he 
Ottawa, July 5.—An extiTiordinary 

state of things on the Government 
canal resorvo. three miles fronr the 
postofiice, is reported yesterday, and 
i.s being inve.stigated. A gang of 
Roumanian gypsies has camped on 
the near Dow’s I.ake, close 
to the road to Hog’s Back, wliPh i.s 
mr.ch used by citPens and u favorite 
drive. Information is given by well- 
known respectable citizens that the 
gypsies placed iv rope across the i*oad 
last night, stopped carriages and de- 
manded money, in sonn* cases drag- 
ging young men and wo,men flrom car- 
riages and threatening them with vio- 
lence until they paid for their liber- 
ty.     

ATV\( K; U I’Y INDI.ANS. 

InmatcK of lî.c. 1 <wi }lad Wo. k’s '>«nco 

V. itti r.cMUkin... 

Vancouver, B.C., July 5.—Ihe his- 
toric Hudson Bay fort, Saint .fames, 
British Columbia, was recently at- 
tacked by Indians, halibrceds and 
thoroughbreds. Some of them were 
escaped felons. They killed the cook, 
chased the officials away and made a 
charge for the storehouse, the only 
entrance to the fort. They were 
met by a hail of bullets from the 
rifles manipulated by the factor 
board of the fort and a friend of the 
cook, who wished to avenge his death 
and had taken his place. 'I he Indi- 
ans retreated, biit for a week made 
frequent sorties and charges in an at- 
tempt to' get at the litiuor and 
stores. 

In the meantime, a friendly Indian 
was despatched to the nearest post 
for help. Poli^* Officer "McLcim wont 
from Quesncll alone in di.sguise, as a 
posse of police would have been at- 
tacked and perhaps m,m*dci*^d. Dress- 
ed as an Indian he entered the roar 
of the fort, and the throe brave men 
of the fort made a night raid and 
boldly arrested three of the ring- 
leaders. They took their prisoners 
to civilization to be tried. 

DRIVKN Fjcio^: iioMK r.Y UIVEU. 

How Hose in the XiRlitand T hreutoiis the 

Dwel)in;:8 of CsilKarv. 

Cai;;a.ry, N.W.T., July ô.—Moderate 
rain fell all day Thursday until 
about 5 o’clock, when it began to 
rain very hard, continuing nearly all 
the night. Tho Bow River rose rap- 
idly during the night, and when 
morning dawned the river flats were 
a waste of swirling, rushing water. 

Some people had moved out Thurs- 
day night in anticipation of a flood. 
Other houses were flooded out dur- 
ing the night, and the inhabitants 
had to be taken out in boats. 
Crowds of citizens gathered to watch 
th.c work of the I'cscucrs. The fire- 
men and mounted police rendered 
splendid .service in this work. 

The water is now within fourteen 
inches of high water mark of the 
groat flood of 1802. I’coplc in the 
vicinity are, preparing to move 
should the river risl^ higher. The 
rain has ceased and it is hoped that 
the river will not rise any higher. 

AUKESTi:», THE.N KELKASKD. 

Neil >lcLean Has Troubles With Sheriff 

Abont Osborne Hotel. 

Hamilton, July 5.—There has been 
a great deal of excitement around the 
Osborne Hotel yesterday. Yesterdtiy 
afternoon Sheriff's Officer Stewart 
arrested on a capias Neil McLean,- 
who has been in possession of the 
hotel for the past week. Hazell & 
Sons had the capias issued for an old 
account of 8S00 and a new one of 
§90. Later a settlement was affect- 
ed, and McLean w^s released. He 
was soon in charge of the officer 
again; Alexander Patterson of the 
Royal Hotel being the plaintiff. Late 
last night McLean is in charge of a 
chcriff's officer and Detective Coul- 
ter. Allegations.have been made and 
it was likely that before morning 
there would be important develop- 
ments. McLean's trunks were seiz- 
ed at the G.T.R. station Thursday 
night, and, it is stated, he had made 
preparations to leave the city.. 

TAPS FK031 THE WIRES. 

Ilcnrj' E. IVilkins of Cohocs, NnY.-, 
Was killed by the exploding of a can- 
non late Thursday night. 

At Seaforth Walter Ruttley, 53 
years of age, and demented, cut his 
throat with a razor and died. 

At Cambridge, Mass,, Henry E, 
Kane, formerly a soldier in the PhlK 
ippines, was murdered on the street 
Fridajz morning, as the outcome of a 
quarrel with an unknown man. 

At Trout Creek Charles Slosser 
lost his life Friday. Deceased and 
his three sous were peeling bark 
when a hemlock tree fell end 
struck Slosser on the head and killed 
him instantly.' 

A detachment of^ Turkish troops 
recently surrounded a band of BuK 
garian brigands at Patili, ia the 
Viliij'ct of Monastir, Thirty, Bul- 
garians were killed. The remainden 
were made prisoners. 

William Goddard, 20 years of age, 
a laborer, lost his life by drowning 
Friday at noon, in tho Don^ He 
walked in too deep water, and a& he 
couldn’t swim, was drowned. He 
Jjoardod at Todmorden. 

John C. Bann died Friday morn- 
ing at St. Vinccuti'dc Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, from injuries received in 
a fall. Mr. B^m was proprietor of 
the Revere House for many years. 
Ho was 56 years of age. 

.lohn Jackson, an employe of the 
Pol§on Iron Works Co., Toronto, 
collided with another bicyclist, and 
was thrown violently against the 
kerbing, on Friday. Three doctors 
fear that ho may not recover. 

The mangled body of William Pulk- 
inghain, Hamilton, was found on thq' 
trackk of tho Grand Trunk, Railway 
shortly before 4 o’clock Friday 
morning. Whether he committed sui- 
cide or was accidentally killed no- 
body knows. , 

At Brandon, Man., Alf. Salter was 
crushed to death Thursday night at 
the electric company's works. In 
stepi)ing over the big belt he was 
caiicht and carried to the fly wheel, 
where he was almost instantly Idll- 
od. He was from Ottawa. 

At Ri'dgotown, John Franklin, 21 
years of age, a mason apprentice, 
working far Joseph E. Mitton, con- 
tractor there, went bathing in Creek 
Pond, look cramps and was dnown- 
od. Mr. Milton and his son did their 
utmost to save the young man,, but 
without avail. 

T,uk« Sui»«*ri<»r ■'‘flamer Aiibor«*. 

Port Arthur, July 5.—Tho passen- 
ger steamer 'Iroiiuois, reported as 
overdue, from Houghton, 7dich., is 
a.shorc on Victoria island, about .28 
miles south of this point. Tho Iro- 
quois was coining in from Duluth 
yeslerday morning, and. while trying 
to find the Victoria Pa-ssage in a 
f‘>g, wont on the rocks. She was un- 
der check at tlie lime, and it is hop- 
ed that the steamer has not been 
badly damaged. 

Hackney Stallion 

STOCKWELL 
Will stand for mares for the season 
of 1902 at RICEVILLE. 

SWITZER, CAMERON & RYAN, Props,, 
RICEYILLE, 

WOOL CARDING 
Spinning and 

Exchanging. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

A constant supply of a superior 
quality of yarn for all purposes 
and of different colors ■will be kept 
on hand to exchange for wool in 
the usual way and charging a price 
for the work done or ; will make 
exchange. Value for value, the 
same as for other goods, such as 
fine and coarse tweeds, flannels, 
blankets, &c., of which I have a 
good assortment, of choice quality 
to select from. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
St&ckhouse MillB, Peveril, Que. 17-7m 

A 

The Busy 

Summer 
Housekeepers’ 
Hasty-tasty 
Meal Problem 

Isn’t very hard to solve. It’s 
already solved if she rememb- 
ers this store and this store’s 
possibilities. 

WE TRY 
HARD 

to make this an ideal store at 
which to shop. Stock clean, 
fresh and wholesome. We 
believe in being courteous in 
our treatment — and don’t 
believe there is a thing for- 
gotten that would help to 
make buying . here pleasant 
and profitable. 

And still we claim no 
special credit for having 
things like that. It’s the way 
we think they should be. 

It would please us to have 
you call some day—any day 
—any time of day. 

Telephone No. 25 

Prompt Delivery.—, 
y 

J. BOitE. 

Land 
Seekers 
60 Day 
EXCURSIONS 
to tlie 
Canadian 
NORTH WEST 

Boturn Farts 
Wimiipog 
Waekada 
Elgin . 
Estevau 
Areola 
Binscarth 
Wawanesa 
Moosomln 
Miniota 
Grand View 
Swan River 
Regina 
Moosejaw 
Yorkton 
PrinceAlberfc] 
Calgary \ 
MacLeod •’ 
Red Deer ) 
Sirathcona j 

) 
S30.Û0 
$?>|0 

$40,00 
Going June 3rd, Returning Aqj. 4th 
Going June 24tb, Returning Aug. 25th 
Goihg July 15th, Returning Sept. 16th 

"Winnipeg Exhibition, Jnly 21st to 25th. 
Brandon Exhibition, July 29tb to Aug. 1st. 
For tickets and full information apply to 

Y F. KERR, 
C.P.R. Agt., Alexandria 

Important Notice. 
To the Reeves and Councillors of 

the County of Glengarry. 
The undersigned will be prepared to fuMâîsïr 

high grade cement pipes of various 8i2es for 
culverts, ditches, arch culverts, etc, daring the 
coming season. All municipalities or private 
parties requiring such will serve their own 
interests by either communicating with or call- 
log on us. 

D. MCDONALD & CO., 
B-3m Alexandria, Out 

FOE SALE 
High Loaf Flour, 81.90 ; Strong Bakers’. .82.10 ; 

Lily, $1.85 ; Bran, $1.10; Shorts, .$1.25; Feed 
Com, 80c per bushel. Seed grain on hai$d. 
Goods shipped by train. 

WM. DOU8ETT <fe CO. 
51-tf Maxville, Ont. 

FARM FOE SALE. 
One of the best farms in Glengarry foi^ole. 

good land, wood and water, within one mile of 
Alexandria. 

Apply to, 
JOHN A. MAODONELL,^ 

47-tf (Greenûeld) 

Hotel For Sale. 
I aih instructed to offer by private sale, tho 

“Canada Atlantic Hotel,” in 

Glen Robertson. 
g^Tbis house is opposite the station, in a good 
state of repair and from its well known position 
enjoys a very fine public patronage. 

For further particulars apply to y* 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
44tf Real Estate Agt, Alexandria 

Banque d’Hnchelaga 
Head Office, Moiitrenl. - 
  ' J-' 1 

Capital authorized 9S,000,dOO ‘ 
Capital subscribed 91»^*000 ! 
Capital paid up   i7w5,(5btt | 
Rest  760,000- ; 
Guarantee Fund * 20*000 1 

Cr. Profit and Loss   8,425.82 i 

President. -F. X. ST. CHARLES, | 
Vioe-Pres.—ROBT. BICKERDIKE, 
Directors :—A. Turcotte, J. D. Rolland, 

and J. A. Yaillancourt. ^ 
Manager.—M. J. A. Prendergast, 4- 

Manager,—C. A. Giroux, Assistant,- 

A General Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized h^f yearly, Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES, 

42-1 yr Manager, 

Our Laundry ways are Winning 
ways—Winning friends and custom^' 
ers too I You’ll “fall into line” wifciil, 
the others when you see with your 
own eyes what fine work we do on 

SHIRTS, COLLARS 
AND CUFFS, 

Try us on yours. 

J. ROBERTSON I 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

Cream Bread a Specialty 

A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at ^ 
lowest price. 

Alexandria 



Z 
DING AND WATERING HORSES IN 

HOT WEATHER. 

“Whip,” ia Farmers’ Advocate. 

While it.is advisable at all times to exer- 
cise care and regularity in feeding horses 
that are used for either slow or fast work, 
it is essentially so in very warm weather. 
The food should be of the best quality and 
given in limited quantitieâ; the quantity of 
bulky food should be limited in all cases 
when the time is limited and the horses are 
expected to gb to work or drive shortly 
after oatiog. The stomach of the horse 
being a comparatively small organ,- the 
majority of animals will, if allowed, eat 
Until it becomes distended, then if he be 
put-to work on a hot day he perspires free- 
ly, digestidn is partially arrested, and a 
case of indigestion is often the result. It 
ia good practice to allow a horse to rest an 
hour or longer after eating in order that 
digestion may be pretty well advanced be- 

. fore exercise be given, but this is not prac- 
ticable in the majority of cases, especially 
on the fçirm. The only method, therefore, 
of avoiding danger of sickness, or if not an 
attack of illness or at least discomfort to 
the animal for an hour or two, is to limit 
the quantity of food given. The morning’s 
feed should be from four to six quarts of 
oats, according to the size of the animal 
and the nature of the work to be perform- 
ed, and a small ration of hay. At noon, 
the same ; in the evening it is good practice 

. to give hay first, then the grain ration, and 
after that more hay.' As he will have a 
long period of idleness now, it is safe to 
allow him all the bulky food that he will 
eat, but in no case should he be given more 
than that. It is not only wasteful, but in- 

-f- jurious to the animal to keep food before 
him all the time. In many oases farm 
horses are turned out to grass at night, but 
it is seldom that they will refuse a reason- 
able ration of grain in the morning, even 
after coming off good pasture. Where this 
practice is followed it ia wise to allow them 
to stand an hour in the stable after eating 
their allowance ofigrain in the evening. By 
this time the jnices of the stomach have 
performed their functions and the ingesta 
is in a fit state to pass into the small in- 
testines where indigestion is completed; 

/while if the animals be turned on good 
grass immediately after eating grain they 
will eat grass so greedily as to force the 
grain out of the stomach before the said 
juices have acted properly upon it, and 
while it is not probable this will cause any 

V noticeable uneasiness or harm to the ani- 
mal, indigestion is not as complete as it 
should be and the horses will not receive as 
much benefit as otherwise. There is no 
^doubt ihat.crushed oats or other grain is 
more beneficial, pound for pound, than 

'Sif 
JJRP It is seldom, even in hot weather, that a 
(V horse, is so warm that it is unsafe to feed 

him grain. Incases where he has been 
subjected fo loug-continned severe exercise, 

- and has become excessively hot, it is wise 
to allow him to stand few minutes and to 

' give him a good rubbing down before feed- 
ing, but conditions like this seldom occur. 
When the time that he will be allowed to 
stand in the stable is limited to from one tp 
one and one-half hoars, as is the oase at 

‘ . nopn, even though the weather be hot and 
!^'he is perspiring freely, it is better to give 

him his grain and allow him a few minutes 
after eating, than to allow him to cool off, 

y then feed him and ta^e him out to work as 
soon as he has finished eating. Horses 
that are kept in the stable ahould get a feed 

' of bran at least twice weekly, in addition to 
their grain ration. This aids digestion and 
tends to keep the ^wels in a normal con- 
dition ; but those that go to grass during 
the nights do not require this, as the grass 

u is all that is required. In hot weather 
, horses probably suffer ^more from an in- 
judioiouB system of feeding. It would be 

^well if a horse could have access to clear 
t V cold water at will,' but of course this is im- 

practicable ; still, the popular idea that it 
.ty is unsafe to allow a horse to have water if 

he is porspirjng freely,' even id hot weather, 
is unfounded. Of-; course, as in feeding 
grain, there may be times when it would 
be hurtful to allow a horse all the cold 

., water h^ would drluk, such as oases where 
he had been subjected to severe exercise 
after long abstinence from water. In such 

^ . cases he should be allowed a few mouthfuls 
and after a few minutes a little more. 
When a horse is excessively warm the in- 
ttoduction into the stomach of large quan- 
tities of cold 'water causes such a violent 

' reaction as to excite gastritis, indigestion 
or fonnder. It seldom occurs that a horse 
used for either ordinary farm or road work 
is so warm that it Is not safe to allow him 

y all the water he will take, unless a long 
period has elapsed since he last had a 
drink. V Theoretically, it is well to allow a 
horse water only before meals, but in. prao- 

4^*' tice we find it well to allow him to drink 
whenever be will take it. In my barn 

. there is always an open supply of good 
clear water that the horses have to pass 
when being taken out to be harnesae(^or to 
reaoh their stalls after being unharnessed, 
and it is seldom, either in hot -or oold 
weather, that a horse passes this without 
drinking. Even-t^n the hottest weather I 

. always allow a horse to take all be wants, 
unless he has been subjected to unusually 
severe exercise, and I have never observed 
any evil reanlts. There are some horses so 
predisposed to colic that it is unsafe to 
allow water shortly after a meal, and such 
should be treated accordingly, but as a rule 
it ia wise to allow a horse to drink as often 
and as much as he will. The trouble is, 

; especially with farm horses, zt< ia set con-*' 
vonient to water between. 'ji(^alli. The 
teamster will have a pail or jjog of^water in- 
a shady place and will drink' 
bat the team has to wait until time- 
It would be better horke^jî'iulr Jw 
given at least one driuk betWeaii' 
hot weather. v 

MR THOMAS MEEHAN- 

A Remarkable Caroer—Hoir ZleRcieFram 

^mall Thine* to Great—An Kxample 
to Tottn^ Canadian*. 

In part owing to his most valuable 
labors In connection with that well 
known journal, Meehan’s Monthly, 
and in part owing to his great suc- 
cess as a nurseryman, the name of 
Thomas Meehan has become a house- 
hold word among the fruit growers 
of America. Success In life docs not 
seem to depend so much upon out- 
ward conditioiN, or qven upon college 
training, as upon that inherent fac- 
ulty which some men have of taking 
advantage of opportunities which lie 
along their pathway, and turning 
them into gold, or into position. 

On Tuesday,^ the 19th of November, 
this noted botanist and nurseryman 
passed away, aged seventy-five years, 
mourned by a large circle of personal 
friends and associates in scientific 
pursuits, says The Canadian Horti- 
culturist. 

He was bqrn near London, Eng- 
land, in 1Ô26, and soon aft^r this 
date his father became head garden- 
er upon a largo estate in the Tslo of 
Wight. “Here, in the backwoods of 

THOMAS MEEHAN. 

Squire Young’s Scotch fir plantation 
young Thomas Meehan used to love 
to sit on tile browm pine-needles and 
alarm suddenly- the young snakes till 
they scampered into their mother's 
mouth for protection. With no other 
boys to play with for miles around, 
ho spent his time in writing boyish 
essays ou what he saw. In after years 
ono<*ssay of an 8-year-old boy got 
into print, and brought on him a 
burlesque by Dr. Lindley, .the emin- 
ent horticulturalist and botanist, of 
England, in an early number of the 
Gardeners'' Chronicle of London— a, 
cut with Meehan's viper still further 
evolutioni/Jng till its tail had be- 
come sagittate, .so that it could 
spear a mouse and pass it to its 
'mouth without moving itself. 
Professor Brown Goode, of the 
Smitiionian Institution, took up the 
question, and proved by overwhelm- 
ing evidence that the cight-ycar-old 
hoy was right. A cut of the “Meeh- 
an viper,'^ as it originally appeared 
in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, Decem- 
ber 16, 1848, is herewith reproduc- 
ed.'' 

It was not that his father and mo- 
ther did not appreciate the value of 
an education but because the schools 
were not at hand, that his education 
was neglected, except for such rudi- 
ments as his mother could find time 
to give him, until the age of ten, 
when he was given tw’o years at 
Lancastrian school, after which he 
went into regular work ih gardening 
under his father's training. But suc- 
cess was in him, and circumstances 
could not bar it: Ho detcrmlnod to 
know, and spent his evenings in the 
study of botany, and horticultural 
books and literature, thus early evi- 
dencing that habit which in later life 
brought him, with only two years of 
school life, the well-earned reputa- 
tion of scbolar.shlp in specific lines," 
superior to that of hundreds whoso 
names are adorned with B.A., Ph.D., 
M.A., and other titles. 

Apily in connection with his life 
have' the following lines by Lowell 

quoted:— 

Ko mail U born into iho world, whoso work 
Is not born with h'lm—thcro Is always work 
And i-oolti to work with.tl, fnrilioeo who will, 
And b'.crtrtod are the horny hands of toil, 
llio busy, world Bhorea angrily anide 
Tlio man who stand» with arm.* akimbo sot, 
Until occasion tells him what to do— 
And lift who waits:© have his task marked out 
Shall die and leave his errand unfulfilled. 

At twelve .years of age ho began 
contributing articles of scientific val- 
ue to the public press, and thereby 
was brought to the notice of ' the 
members of the Royal Wernerian So- 
ciety, and made a member while still 
a mere lad of about fifteen! While 
still in his teens, young Thomas 
formed an excellent plan for the con- 
tinuation od hi.s studies; he associat- 
ed together a band of young men 
who met at mights to take up lang- 
uages, mathematics, I chemistry and 
studies, the one most advanced in a 
study alway.s taking the- lead of the 
others. 

His first position was that of 
Head Gardener to Paymaster Vaux, 

’ MKEHAN’S VIPER. 

^and during the'next five years ho fill- 
ed bo^cral engagemcnt.s. each oiic giv- 
ing him valuable opportunities for 
gaining a knowledge of details of hor- 
ti<:ullurc. This was especially true of 

,'tngagcineut at Kow Gardoms. 
■tvhere lu» had charge of houses con- 
tauisng, plants from all parts of the 
World. These opportunities he made 
the most of; for example, at Kew he 

>niadc catalogue of 1,600 varieties 
i^M’d ring up the history of each. At 

'.rme tune he continued to con- 

tribute to the ini!>!Ic j>ress, an 1 tlnis 
made tile mo.«!’ '»f every opporlunily 
for ad •• ancement. 

Through a friend be was induced at 
Die age of twenty-two to come to 
America, where his first engagomont 
was with Iloliert Buist, n.s superin- 
tendent of nurserie.‘<. afterward hi 
filled several positions of trust, lor 
OTumplc, that of manager of l.'uir- 
tram's gardens, and in 18”>:2 that of 
Cope’s ground.^ and con.servutorics ; 
during which lime also hi.s pen was 
always busy. 

In the,.spring of I8ô4 I^fr. Thomas 
Meehan decided npoii a hold and in- 
dependent stroke, and, with tht» 
soed.s ho huvi cpllectcd from time to 
time, and .$1,000 of his savings cap- 
ital, he rented ground in upper Gcr- 
nmntown, and established what, are 
now so widely known as Meehan’s 
Nur.scriqs. f^cie wa« got V\gclher 
the first collection of the beautiful 
native ji’oes and .shrubs of America, 
which soon retjUifred niucfi additional 
land, until in time some .seventy-five 
acres was completely covered with 
nursery stock. 

His title of Professor came to him 
on his being appointed State Botan- 
ist, aTïd Lecturer at the IJniver.slty 
of Illinois. 

Thomas Meehan travcl'od much, in- 
cluding trips to Canada, Alaska, the 
far West, find in all these* his one 
thought scomocl to be the sU dy of 
his favorite science. His mastery of 
details was well proven by his.ri^Kly 
acquaintance with plants. From ev- 
ery land ''Plants, .specimens, twigs, 
leaves or flowers,” it is said, “were 
almost daily received at his office for 
identification, and it wa.s a cause for 
wonderment to f^ose about him to 
see him, usually without hc.sitation, 
write off the names and pos.sibiy adrl 
some remarks about their history.” 

He was a prolific writer, and 
among his productions we may just 
mention “The American Handbook of 
Ornamental Trees;” frequent contri- 
butions to “The Horticulturist” 
(American) on Landscape Gardening; 
the editing of The Gardener’s Month- 
ly; agricultural editorials of Fornr^-'s 
Weekly Press; important pape s be- 
fore the A.A.A.S.; Native Flowers 
and Ferns of the U.S.; many of the 
articles in Meehan’s Monthlj’, etc. 
etc. 

To his lasting credit, let us chron- 
icle of Mr. ’Thomas Meehan, his pub- 
lic and philanthrope*- spirit. Neither 
business affairs, nor literary work, 
WO.S allowed tig^ interfere wllh his 
interest in the public schools and 
public parks. In the interest of the 
first of these, lie was instrumental in 
securing $2,000,000 for new school 
buildings in Philadelphia, and, in 
the second, his influence led to the 
organization of the City Park Asso- 
ciation, and the laying out of some 
twenty-eight small parks, as public 
resting phice.s.^iu various parts of the 
town. Among the honors conferred 
on Prof. Meehan, and well deserved, 
was the Veitch medal presented for 
“distinguished services in Botany,and 
Horticulture” and this is all the 
mort noteworthy because he was on- 
ly the third American to be so hon- 
ored. 

Our young Canadian readers .should 
study the face of one whoso career 
has been so remarkable for achieving 
great re.sults with fair opportun- 
ities.^ 

HIVING A SWARM. 

To Provent Dees X^rom .Ab*o«fmliM|; From 

Thoir 'St'Xf Momft., * '•' 
i 1 

Many swarms abscond af^r being 
hived a few hours. This M^bccaiisc 
their new homo is not coilR>; table, 
and it is probably too hot, says F. 
G. Herman in American Agrl uUur- 
1st. • A swarm ot bees needs plenty 
of air. After a few days when there 
are eggs and brood in the new l-,i\e 
they will rarely desert it. tt^hen 
hiving a swarm, we raise the front 
end of the hive with corner blocks 
(d/ made of inch stuff 2^ inches wide 

HIVE AXl) nXTUUK.S KOR A SV/\I<M. 

and 5 inches long sawed diagonally 
from one corner to another. 'These 
blocks are also used for constructing 
the entrance when needed. tVe then 
slip the small end of the extemion 
board (b) under the bottom board of 
the hive, and the two little pieces of 
iron hold it firmly in place. T1 i> 
jTiakes a platform on which to dump 
the cluster of bees, when they will 
quickly run into the hive in.stcad of 
running all over the ground. Next 
put the shade hoard (c) on top of 
the hive, and the bees are about as 
comfortable as they can bo made and 
arc almost always sure to stay and 
make it their new honic. If the 
evening proves to bo a little cool, 
remove the corner blocks after .sun- 
down, but leave the shade board on 
for a few days at least. 

rr«»*«*fvlnq: PoBtB. 
As a result of a series of experi- 

ments conducted by the Department 
of Agriculture. Gernuiny, in the i>i^e- 
servation of fence posts, v.'e have the 
following report: Posts u.sed in vine- 
yards were dijiped in different solu- 
tions to preserve them against rot. 
The period of t.hc e.xperiment cover- 
ed twenty-four year.s. Tlic l)cst re- 
sults wore secured with tar. Only 
nine iH*r cent, of lir posts iuij>regmvt- 
ed with tar lu\d rotted at the cmFof 
twenty-four years. At the end of 
twenty years, thirty-three per cent, 
of those impregnated with copper 
sulphate (bluestone) had rotted; ne - 
erthelsss, the ease.and choapno.^s with 
which posts, particularly green posts, 
can bo saturated with copper sul- 
phate solutions seems to male its 
use more dcsiinible than that of tar. 

In seeding sour (acid) land to tim- 
othy lime should bo tlioroughly work- 
ed into the soil before the seed is 
sown. 

CANADIAN POULTRY. 

How tk« Fmrmtr* of Ontnri» Fartftii Chick- 

ens for the .Itarket*. 

A. F. Hunter in Reliable Poultry 
Journal writes of the methods em- 
ployed by farmers of Ontario, Can- 
ada, In fattening poultry for market. 
Ho refers to the report of the Cana- 
dian department of agricultrual. The 
niuKlration here reproduced is of a 
pair of birds of light Brahma and 
Plymouth Rock cross, which weighed 
eight pounds and six ounces each 
when killed at .seven months old. Mr. 
Hunter says: 

ÎSeveral farmers have sent in their 
methods of fattening chickens, which 
are as follows: Mr. A. MePhadden of 
Doinini'onville, Ont., .statc.s that his 
crates arc made of common building 
lath, four feet long and divided into 
t\vo coninartmonts, with the bottom 

LIGHT BRAHMA AICU PLYMOUTH ROCK CROSS, 

laths planed. He pnt four chicks in 
each compartment. The rations for 
the first week were composed of three 
parts of oats and one part pens. 
'Ihc second week’s ratioms were the 
s.-une, with a little cornmeal added 
in the third week the quanlity of 
cornmeal was increased. Three 
weeks’ fattening was sufficient. The 
cost of gain of one pound of flesh 
Was Tii cents. Mr. James Watson of 
Sonya, Out., used two parts of fine- 
ly ground -barley mixed with skim- 
milk and fed throe times a day for 
three wc-ek.s. Thirty Barred Ply- 
mouth Hock cockerels were fed on 
these rations, and the cost per pound 
of fiesh gain was 5^- cents. Messrs. 
Arm.strong Bros., of Fergus, Ont., 
usorl the following rations: Morning, 
f\'o-flfths ground corn, two-fifths 
wh"‘at bran, one-fifth wheat-mid- 
dlings. This was fed three morn- 
ings, and the other mornings, ground 
oil cakc^was mixed into the mash ; 
noon, boilod potatoes and stale 
bread Afternoon, immediately after 
the noon ration was eaten, the 
troughs were cleaned and filled with 
whole corn and wheat, which wore 
allowed to remain before the birds 
for the rest of the day. 

When such eminontl.v satisfactory 
results can be obtained without re- 
sorting to the use of cramming ma- 
chines, it is not surprising to learn 
that the exporting companies, which 
have been buying up and fattening 
.bird.'; for the English market, are 
now giving up the u.so of them. 

THE ONION FLY. 

IVIlins: IlliiBir.'ttioiis :*liowin; Fly aad It 

LnrTit) at Work. 

A mrall, soft wqrm at the base of 
die bulb is the product o:' the onion 
fly, and at finies is most ,'n inious to 
the onion crop. 'The l-i .e bur- 
rows into and cats, tlu ).;db near 
the base, from a few to u few huu- 

SECTIOH OF ONION, SHOWING LARVÆ AT 
WORK. 

dred in a bulb. The base of the leaf 
scales rot and the plants are easily 
pulled up, leaving the decaying bulb, 
and maggots in the soil. The rem- 
edy is the application of soot or 
gyp.sum (land plaster) or gas-limc to 
the soil here affected; also soap suds 
and water from pig pens; but the 

ONION FLY—LARVÆ AND PUPA, 

best remedy is 2 ounces of paraffin 
oil to a gallon of water sprinkl^ on 
the plant. Prevention, however, is 
bettor tlian a cure in ^his case. For 
the safety of future crops, dig up 
and destroy all crops that show af- 
fection; also kill all larvae. If this 
is done early, most of the crop can 
bo saved and future crops protected. 

3Tushroom Growl Off In the Field, 

Wet places in woods are not suit- 
able for mushroom growing, as the 
spawn would be apt to rot before 
sprouting. Rich old pasture lands, 
not too dry and not too wet, are 
best. About the middle of June with 
a sharp spade make V shaped cuts 
in llie sod, about four inches (ieep and 
raise one side enough to allow the 
insertion of a piece of spawn two or 
three inches square under it, so that 
it shall be about two inches below 
the surface; then stamp the sod down. 
Make the.se plantings three or four 
feet apart, and if the season is fav- 
orable a good crop should appear the 
following August and September, 

C ornwall 
ommercial 
ollege and 

Shorthandflnstitute. 

Standing on 
Your Own Merits. 

With a diploma of the Cornwall Com- 
mercial College in your possession you need 
no political “pull” or influential friends to 
help you to success, but can stand on yonr 
own merits and advance surely to the 
front. Isn’t it worth trying ? Call or 
write for catalogne. 

Geo. F. Smith, 
Principal. 

Cornwall, Out. 

Imported Stallion 

FLAGSHIP 
This Celebrated Stallion will stand for a limit- 

ed number of mares for the season of 1903 at my 
stables at Dominionville. 

FLAGSHIP is a registered Shire Horse No. 
17347, Vol. 20, Shire Horse Stud Book 12, Han- 
over Square, London. Also^No. 286 in the Shire 
Horse Stud Book of Canada. He will be 4 years 
ol'd next October and will weigh over 1800 lbs. 

FLAGSHIP is sired by Timon 6394, by Bnpert 
3297, by Cromwell 2415, by Thumper 2136, by 
Waxworth 2298, by Matchless 1609. Flagship^ 
Dam was Fancy 8005, Sire of Dam Priam 1757, 
by Thumper 2136, by Waxworth 2298, by Match- 
less 1509. Flagship’s Grand Dam was Bony 1418, 
by British Eusten 272, by Wonder 3357, by 
Matchless 1509. His Great (irand Dam was by 
Bold Samson 235, by Bold Hero 330. 

FLAGSHIP'S Sires and Grand Sires, Dams 
and Grand Dams have been prize winners!at the 
leading shows in England. He is one of the 
best bred Shire Horses that has ever been 
brought to Canada, being inbred by Dick's 
Matculess 1509, through his Sire, Timon, and his 
Dam and Grand Dam trace direct to Matchless 
1509. An extended Pedigree can be produced if 
required. 

FEE tp insure $10.00, payable March 1st, 1903. 
All mares at owners’ risk. All mares once tried 
must be returned regularly during the season. 
Parties disposing of Maxes before foaling time, 
will bo charged insurance rates. 

J. J. ANDERSON, 
14-3m Proprietor. 

Grind Your Wheat 
—AT— 

McDonald & Robb’s, 
Valleyfield. 

Special rates have been arranged 
from Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Ste. 
Justine, St. Polycarpe, and Coteau to 
Valleyfield, at 5 cents per 100 pounds 
each way. McDonald & Robb will 
take wheat at ears and return grist free 
of cartage. Customers ask station 
agents for our tags. Write your name 
on tag. Give number of bags and 
obtain shipping bill. 

Good Flour and Quick Eeturn. 

§§ ^ ^ ^ çjjç ^ ^ çjjjç ^ çjjç çjjl:? ^ 

Karn r Pianos  «> 

# 

« 
« 

« 

The D. W. KARN Co., Limited, f 

«» 

Need but Little Praise; They Recommend 

Themselves. 

Have a siuging quality in the tone and an originality 
in case design that is unrivalled by any piano manufact- 
ured in Canada. No pains or expense are spared to 
bring them to the highest degree of excellency and their 
best recommendations is in the unqualified praise accord- 
ed them from all who posséss them. 

Call and let us show you some of our latest specimens 
in these instruments or write us for catalogue FREE of 
charge. 

197 5parks St., Ottawa, Ont. 

POSITIVE AND DECISIVE 
are all my prftes. All 
former prices smashed 
into smithereens: 

To the Farmers. 

Before buying your 
Haying and Harvesting 
Tools, Scythes, Snaths, 
Rakes, Forks, etc., get 
my prices. 

As usual, my stock of Dry Goods, Gro- 
ceries, Boots, Shoes and Hardware, is full 
and fresh, a bright, crisp and refreshing 
array of the most lavish varieties. 

Yours for business, 

Joliii.N. McCrlmmon, 
Laggan, Ont. 



mmm 
Eight Hundred Feasts Sufficed 

For 800,000 People. 

Thirt«*ii 1Tftlt«r« From Xlo/altj* and at 

the Tabloc Xany of tho Claiioi Waitod 

on tbo MaMca in Literal Faehlon—Tho 

Total Coot ^Ya• S150.000—A 3Iemer* 

Ht)Ie Uar—Ibe Qaeen Thanka Ood>~ 

Kin;;’n Kocorery Is Assnred. 

9 . 

Tv 

XiOndon, J«ly 7.—About on^tenth 
of the population of metropolitan 
London enjoyed the King's hospital- 
ity, and at least eighty thousand at- 
tendants waited upon them at eight 
hundred feasts in the twenty-nine 
boroughs. 

I'hc statistics of this unexampled 
bounty to the London poor might be 
extended to Uie mileage of the tables, 
the tonnage of tho provision con- 
sumed and many other details; but 
the spirit of loyalty and affection of 
the masses for their Sovereign could 
not bo suimued up in cold figures, nor 
co\il i- tho perfection of the organiz^a- 
tion with which tho general scheme 
of the oiiterlainmeht has been work- 
ed out be disclosed in this way. 

EVCè'5’’ onlooker 'at these dinners 
was impressed with the heartiness 
with which the King’s health was 
drunk and his special message receiv- 
ed and with which tho National An- 
them was sung. Thé King, in conse- 

, quonce of his illness, cpmmand with- 
out doubt the sympathy of the 
ma.sses to on exceptional degree. 

The largest company of, diners at 
any one place was at Fulliam, where 
the Bishop of Ix>ndon said grace and 

ji the Prince and Princess of Wales 
were spectators. The greatest num<- 
ber under a single roof was 10,500 
at tne factory of the London Gener- 
al Omnibus Company, where Princess 
Chi'istjan was warmly welcomed. 
Thirteen mcinbci's of the royal fam- 
ily wore indefatigable in visiting as 
many dining places as possible. 

The .same general order was follow- 
ed at the eight hundred dinners. 
There were two- courses, one with & 
choice of four or , five kinds of meat 
and vegetables and plum pudding for 
a sweet, and ale, beer, cider and gin- 
geh ale were .served, and every guest 
had a little smoking. There were 
.Pï'csentod to the women and children 

quarter of a pound of chocolate 
p^|^;and 

^f. 

a souvenir coronation mug. 
Thousands of well-to-do-women wait- 

. ccl on thorn, and eighteen hundred 
3 ' mu.siciahs, singers, reciters and other 

artists entertained them. To every 
5 man was presented a package of cig- 

avottos and another of tobacco, but 
»■ ibere was entertainments at more 

% than half the dinners, Arthur Ro- 
^ bci ts leading the way at the great 
wi- hail of the Law Courts and the 
' 't^i'ouiids of London Hospital, and 
,</ i;iea>ly all the concert singers and 

music hall artists of London offering 
their professional services. Most of 

-‘-the professional performers had the 
good t,it.ste to appear handsomely 
dressed, ivs though they were entcr- 
taining West End drawing-rooms in- 
stead o! the poorest people of Lon- 
don. 

V, Ullil » lï-Hf'M ill Touch. 

Thc.ontertaiiuncrts provided for the 
TCing’îs six hundred thousand guests 
‘wore eit.!oyed even more heartily than 
the e>; olU ut dinners, and masses and 

were brought into sympathet- 
ÿ*,ic tiU ch at the close of the inter- 

' rupied coronation festivities. 
^.V ' .'1 

f 

jSJ'* :. At every gathering was read a mes- 
sage from the King to the poor,, sent 
thiough the Lord Mayor of London, 
Sir Jo.seph C. Dimsdale, as follows: 

"Buckingham Palace, 11.20 a.m. 
“[ am commanded by the'King to 

Inform Your Lordship that H4s Ma^ 
jesty and the Queen had intended vis- 
iting some of his coronation dinners 
to-day, and he deeply regrets that 
his illness prevents their doing so. 
The King deputed members of his 
family to represent him at as many 
of these dinuci's as possible. I am 
further commanded by tho King to 
express his hope that his guests are 
enjoying themselves and passing a 

^ happy day. 
(Signed) ICnollys/' 

T«Uin% Statliitics. '■ 

Number of diners * 800,000 

J.4 

'4 Th« KiiiE Grateful x-or Sympathr and 

Kumlwr of waiters ... 
,4i; .Koyai attendants   

Miles of tables   
Total cost    
l^ounds of potatoes ... 
Loaves of bread 

80,000 
■ 13 
90 

$150,000 
2,50,000. 
250,000 

Ounces of cheese   1,000,000 
Tons of pudding ...... 
Gallons of beer    

1, Finis of ginger beer ... .. 
' Pints of limojuice    

Pounds of chocolate ... . 
Coronation mugs ...... .... 
Pounds of coo’-ied meat . 
Packages of cigarettes ... 
l’aclîoges of tobacco  « 
Number of feasts    

i r>iggest spread      
Number of entertainers . 

125 
36.000 

150.000 
75.000 

200.000 
800,000 
350.000 
800.000 
800^000 

800 
10,500 
18.000 

QUEEN THANKS GOD. 

G«ttinz on Very l^aYorable >'»w—The 

Latest Bulletins Issued. 

Washington. July 5.—The President 
has received the following cablegram 
from Queen Alejoandra: 

"Loudon, July 1,— The President, 
AVashington: 

"The King la most grateful for 
kind sympathy. Ho is, thank God, 
getting on very favorably now.' 

(Signed.) AIJEXANDIiA.’* 
London, July 5. (10.12 a.m.)—^The 

following bulletin regarding King 
Edward’s condition was posted at 
Buckingham Palace at 10 o’clock 
this morning: 'His Majesty had an- 
other excellent night. He is cheerful 
and feels much stronger. We are 
glad to be able to state that we 
consider tho King now out of dan- 
ger. The evening bulletins will, 
therefore, ho discontiinued. (Signed.) 
lYevcs, Laking, BarJow." 

Kscoverr AoSsuMd. 

Lodnon, July 6.—TTho^lollowing bul-< 
letin was posted at 0 «.o'clock this 

morni-n'; at, ru. 'in»h-i ' “a1nco : 
■‘■Jhc f\ing'.s ]/■ o { r. ii'c to l>e 
in cvLiy \.ay .sa,. ,..i'.(ii-<l.) 
TveveF, I a'.ing, I'iirloV','." 

Tho Kin'V recover- ^ j - now 
asMired sin - y« su : clay's Mtlletin 
said he yns a t of iniplios a 
gi'oal iii'rc.îs- of lii : <). .rjuity 
anion-»* all c!a.--sos. \ h'.so hoitn.s 
have l)C?n touched by liis struggle 
for life. AVhat th"> coronation rit- 
ual clcMC'-ihod as his "inthren'^'ation'’ 
has bf'n uxcomplislnd ,n ihe sick 
room without iho blare of trumpets 
or the nuvnifestations of titled hom- 
age. 

Although no more evening bulletins 
regarding the condition of King Ed- 
ward are to be issued, it was an- 
nounced at Buckingham Palace this 
evening that His Majesty had made 
good progress since morning, and 
that he was much gratified with the 
accounts he received of tho success- 
ful caiTying out of the plans for the 
dinners for the poor in London. The 
King received many telegrams of 
thank» and congratulation.s from the 
scene of these festivities, declaring 
that the pleasure of the occasion was 
vastly enhanced by the tidings that 
His Majesty was out of danger. 

On his arrival at York House this 
evening, after a long tour of the 
many dining rendezvous, the Prince 
of AS'alcs telegraphed to the Lord 
Mayor of London, Sir Joseph C. 
Diiii.sdale, that the program was 
everywhere carried out without a 
hitch^ The X^rince in this despatch 
commended all the mayors and ajl 
others concerned for the excellency of 
the arrangements for the dinners and 
thanked the pebple for the hearty 
welcomes accorded himself and the 
Princess. 

Sir Thomas Lipton, the general 
chairman of tho feast, has transmit- 
ted his thanks to all responsible for 
the organization of the feasts for 
their painstaking devotion in carry- 
ing out tho wishes of the King. 

1 iu- 

The appearance of Queen Alexandra 
as she drove out in an open carriage 
for an hour this evening, accompani- 
ed by some of the -royal guests as the 
palace, occasioned enthusiasm in the 
park and in the streets, which Hei* 
Majesty traversed. 

mtiiH « I’or Kinc< 
Travemundo, Germany, July 7..— 

After awarding the prizes to the 
winners in the North German Asso- 
ciation yacht races hero Saturday, 
Empei'or William read a telegram 
from King Edward’s physicians an- 
nouncing that His Majesty was out 
0f danger and called for three cheers 
for the King, which were heartily 
given. 

Julured in London. 

Belleville, July 7.—Word has been, 
received h?re of a serious accident to 
James Johnson, brother of ex-^lavor 
Johnson. He was knocked down l>y 
a cab in London. England, juid for a 
time his life was despaired of. Mr. 
Johnson was formerly eiUtor of The 
Ottawa Citizen and Tho Kingston 
Daily Whig. 

VICTOUX SOOX. 

tVhat President Mitchell of thn '>lSn«’r.< 

Snj'H to Them SUIUIHV« 

- .Wilkes-Barre, 3?a-. July 7.-^Tt is 
the opinion of juinin^i' mûri that the 
backbone of the .strike is broken, 
while the leaders oi?' ihf- strike de- 
clare vigorously that their ranks arc 
solid. 

President kntcholL of the United 
Mine'-AVorkers delivc.red an address ho- 
foro the striking üremen, wlio h.‘]d a 
meeting in this city ycsteiday. If 
president Mitchell’s remarks are to 
be taken as the sentiment at strike 
headquarters., then there is little 
probability that the miners are yet 
willing to give up the.strike. Mr. 
Mitchell said: 

"Oi all the strikes of my recollec- 
tion, or of any that T have ever par- 
ticipated in, there never was one X 
was so contklent of winning as this 
one. And let me tell you that the 
day is not far away when my words 
will come true. One thing I wish 
to impress upon you people, and 
thïit is. this great strike will never 
be settled with my consent only on 
condition that each and every man 
that has loft his i)Uice with us in 
our battle .shall he returned to his 
former position; othcrw.lse there 
shall be wo settlement that will per- 
mit discrimination for taking an ac- 
tive part in our battle.” 

9,000 to ^trikc in. Cliic»sr<>. 

ChiCajfo, .Inly 7.—The freight hhtul- 
lers, numbering nearly 9,000 men, 
employed in the cliOercnt i-ailway 
warehouses and depots in Chicago ,at 
a special meeting last night, decided 
to go on strike within 48 houVs, to 
enforce their demands for higher 
wages. 

To nil Strikers' PJOCCH. 

Winnipeg, 'July 7.—The Canadian 
Northern brought in sixty men..Sat- 
urday night to fill the placc.s of strik- 
ers. These men came hy boat from 
Port AMlIiam, and the car was 
switched into Canadian Northerra 
yaï'ds, where thé compan.v w'ill houfx> 
and look after them. The strikers 
are confident that they will induce 
many of them not to woi-k, and jf 
an.y have been broiiglit from iho 
States they will likely get the auth- 
orities after the company for violat- 
ing the Alien Labor Act.. 

Justicn Ui<>Unr<]Roii ^tri<!k(n. 

AVijinipog, July 7.—-A llcgina, N.W. 
T\. (ie.‘ii>atch says; Jtistico Uichard- 
son has been stricken with apoplexy 
and lies in a critical condition at 
his home. Drs. Bell and (Graham 
were at his bortside all night. 

The tXon. lltLgh Hicliardson. p.rac- 
tised law in London and AVoodstock, 
Out., till 1872. He wont to the N. 
A\'. T. in 1870. In 1887 ho was a 
judge of the Supremo Court, of the 
N.AV.T. lie is now chief justice. TTe 
presiclod at the trial'of Louis 'Jlcil. 
IXo'is now “0 years of age. 

*  — f 
Mi r*- ^ImmiurunJH 

ITalifav, July 7.—'I'he steamej- As- 
syria arrived from Hamburg with 
775 immigrants. They will pr ocecd 
to points in the Nort^iwest 
.this moaning. 

Wound Now Shows More Active 
Signs of Repair. 

Oaly One Announcement a DAJ From 

and After 8andnr> July 0. Until His 

Majesty Ts Bntirely ConTalesoent— 

Qaeen Takas an Afternoon Drive, the 

First Since His Ilajesty’s Illness—Cor- 

onation May Be in Anzust. 

London, July 5.—Tho following bul- 
letin wets posted at Buckingham 
Palace at 7 p.ra. yesterday. 

"The King had a quiet day. Ilis 
constitutional condition is satisfac- 
factory, and the wound shows more 
active signs of repair. (Signed.) 
Treves, Laking, Barlow. 

10 a.m. bulletin: "The King had a 
good night, and, indeed, slept bet- 
ter than at any time since tho oper- 
ation. The wound now gives less 
trouble, and his Majesty can inov-c in 
bod with greater ease. His Majes- 
ty’s appetite -has improved. (Signed) 
Treves, Laking, Barlow.” 

Kinz Allowecl to 

The progress of King Edward con- 
tinues satisfactory. Beginning July 
6, only one bulletin a day concerning 
His Majesty's condition will be is- 
sued; this bulletin will be posted at 
9 o’clock in the morning, and the 
arrangement will bo continued until 
His Majesty- is entirely convalescent. 

The fact that Queen Alexandra, in 
company with tho Duchess of Aosta. 
Prince Waldemar of Denmark, and 
Prince George of Greece, drove out 
yesterday afternoon, is taken as a 
sign of the King's satisfactory con- 
dition. This was the first recreation 
of this kind that the Queen has in- 
dulged in since His. Majesty was tak- 
en ill. 

The King is allowed to read a good 
deal now, and he enjoys looking at 
the newspapers, lie expressed 
amusement lately at some of the sen- 
sational and detailed reports of the 
operation in the press. 

Coronation May B« In August. 

The Pall Mall Gazette says the lat- 
est report that has reached the office 
of that newspaper is that ^f the King 
continues to improve as hitherto, the 
coronation will take place during the 
last week in August. Therefore, the 
stands on the short route from Buck- 
ingham Palace to Westminster Ab- 
bey will not be removed at present. 

CANADIANS» GAY TIMK. 

Lunched With Lord Grey ami Dined With 

Sir Gilbert. 

London, July 5,—The Canadian 
Ministers lunched yesterday with 
Lord and Lady Grey at the Royal 
Botanical Gardens, dined with Sir 
Gilbert Parker, and afterwards at- 
tended the gorgeous official reception 
of the India Princes at the India Of- 
^ce. 
' Sir Frederick Borden is better, but 
Is still unwell. 

Sir AVilfrid Laurier is much better, 
and completed yesterday his arrange- 
ments to visit Paris, where he will 
be elaborately, semi-officially, enter- 
tained. 

Some papers not at a distance, and 
not too frieridly to England, arc pub- 
lishing abominable misrepresentations 
about the King. 

A deputation from the London 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
waited on Sir William Mulock with 
the purpose of expressing the endor- 
aation of that body of the Canadian 
Government's attitude with reference 
to the reduction in postage on mag- 
azines and newspapers. 

CANADIANS RKTUJININO. 

3rd, 4th; 5th and 0th C.SI.ll. Are Coming 

Ottawa, July 4.—Tho Militia De- 
partment received a cable yesterday 
morning which shows that the 3rd, 
4th, 5-th and 6th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles are coming homç at once, as 
well as tho Field Hospital, and Col. 
Evans an-d tho 2nd C.M.R. The cable 
sa,vs to cease further payments to 
dependents here. 

Canadians Get Lands. 

London, July 4.—Lord Onslow says 
the blockhouses in South Africa 
would be invaluable for use on the 
farms, which the Government w*ere 
repeopling. Lord Milner had inform- 
od the Government that all of tho 
resources in land and money at his 
disposal at present had been absorb- 
ai by men from the United King- 
dom, Canada, and Australia. 

BRAK.BMFN AND CONDUCTOKS AGIÎEK 

C. N. X*. Makes Satisfactory Arrangement 

With Them—Others Still Out, 

AVinnipeg, July 5.—There is little 
change in thé strike situation up to 
the present. Matters between tho 
company and the brakemen and con- 
ductors have been satisfactorily ar- 
ranged, but the men out on strike 
are sticking to their first position, 

*and won’t yield, claiming it is only 
a question of time until the com- 
pany will have to come to terms. 
At their meeting yesterday morning, 
the men all endorsed tho action of 
the committee. 

Fleelog Convict Slurders ns Ho Goes. 

For the 

BUG... 
SEHS0N 

Paris Green 

Hellebore 
Insect Powder 

Fly Pads 

Tanglefoot. 

Brock OstromBros&Co. 
MEDICAL HALL 

Established 1883. Alexandria, Ont 

COMPANY 

Has opened up a branch 
of the Stratford business 
in the City of Ottawa and 
keeps a full line of the 
goods required by Dairy- 
men in Machinery and 
supplies. 

Hanson’s 
Dairy 
Supplies.. 

a specialty. Gold Medal 
and other rennets listed. 
Generous treatment ex- 
tended to all who patron- 
ize us. 

8-- 

J. P. McGregor, 
Agent, Alexandria, Ont, 

BANK OF OTTAWA 
A Established 1874. 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 

CAPITAL, *2,000,000. BEST, *1,765,000 

DIRECTOES: 

CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., . President. 
GEORGE HAY, Esq., .. Vice-President. 
GEORGE BURN, . General Manager. 
D. M. EINNIE, . , Ottavra Manager. 
L. C, OWEN, . . Inspecting OfiBoer. 
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., M.L.O., 

John Mather, Esq., 
Alex. Eraser, Esq., 

David MacLaren, Esq., 
Denis Murphy, Esq. 

BRANCHES. 

Alexandria Arnprior Avonmore 
Braoebridge Carleton Place Cobden 
Hawkesbnry Kemptville Keewatin 
Lanark Mattawa Ottawa-Well- 
ington St. Bank St. Rideau St. SomersetSt 
Parry Sound Pembroke Renfrew 
Rat Portage Smith’s Falls, Toronto 
Winchester Vankleek Hill 

Hull 

IN QUEBEC. 

Granby Laohnte 
Shawinigan Falls 

Montreal 

IN MANITOBA. 

Dauphin Portage la Prairie Winnipeg 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN, 
Manager. 

Red Wilkes Stallion. 

WELL DRILLING 
l^te- undersigued begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that he has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a flye inch hole in rock or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
nr- isary, to obtain water. 

cut of 362 wells sank not one complaint 
has been heard. 

.Address 
'• ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

; f L’Orignal. 

6*cattle, Wash., July 5.—Esenp- 
convict Harry Tracy has just pa 
à red letter day in his erratic cn -.... 
He killed Policeman E. E. B 
and fatally wounded Neil Rawla'* ' • 
the city limits after having mur.v 
ed Deputy Sheriff Charles Raymona 
of Snohomish County and probab’y 
fata.Uy wounded Deputy Sheriff John 
Williams of King Gounty early Thurs- 
dayf. In his hoi-«rlc5s flight for safe- 
ty, with no conside' -tion for human 
life, Tracy has cov 1 i)robably 60 
mile s. 

ns, 

id y KOIIIMI, 

Winnipeg', TvTnn., . .y 5.—The body 
of George Minty, w > fell, from a raft 
into the IMnewbOd Jliver early this 
spring, luul was dr /Wned, was recov- 
ered this week or ./ a short distance 
from' where thr-accident happened. 
It " aji badly <^oniposed. 

Jaskets, 
Undertaking 

Sunplies....... 
Hearse Service 

FREE. 

J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

LIQTJOR LICENSE ACT. 

E: D M AN 
The above horso will stand for service for the 

season of 1902, ac the proprietor’s stables, 

MONEY MÛMEl’ 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to sait borrowers. 

CHAKGB8 REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
, FARMS FOR SALE. 

22-ly 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

Insurance Agent. 

in To PHEiJT Giod îilaas 
T« may be securod by 
fl our aid. Address, 
■ THE PATENT RECORD. 

Baltimore. M4 

Lot l-8th Concession Kenyon, 
Lagg^an P.O. 

EDMAN is a blood bay stallion, stands 16.1 
high, weighs 1350 lbs., well knit frame with 
splendid bone, style and action. Ho captured 
First iîrize at the Ottawa Exhibition in 1900 in 
the 3 year old Standard Bred Class. He also 
captured First Prize at the Glengarry and Pres- 
cott County Fairs in 1901. 

PEDIGREE : 

EDMAN, 46030, in the American Trotting 
Register, was foaled May 26th, 1897. His sire is ■y 36th. 
Ambrosial, race record, 2.15Î, Ottawa, 1890 ; dip- 

1, best Standard Bred 4 -- - loma best Standard Bred 4 year old and up- 
wards, any age. Three of his get bave race re- 
cords as follows : 2.36, two year old ; 2.18i, three 
year old ; 2.17J, five year old ; 2.15i, six year old. 
His sire was Tom Pugh by Red Wilkes, 2.15 ; his 
dam was Lottie Temple, 2.30 at 3 year old. Bd- 
man’sdamis Molly B, by Kentucky Sentinel, 
foaled 1879, and bred by S. 8. Barber, of Bards- 
^wn, Kentucky^ He was sired by ^Kentucky 

Information of an infraction of the Liquor 
License Act, within the County of Glengarry, 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with the bona 
flde name and address of the sender, will be 
treated with coufldonce and acted upon promptly 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
41*lyr License Inspector 

Rocket, he by Sentinel 280, he by Young 
Lawrence, he by St. Lawrence; 2nd dam 
Thoroughbred. Molly was also the dam of l’ata 
Sentinel, sire of Hattie Hawthorne, 2.23. 

TERMS To insure $7.00. All mores at own- 
er’s risk. Mares tried and not duly returned 
will be charged insurance fee. Mares disposed 
of before foaling time will be considered with 
foal. 

K. A. McLEOD, Proprietor! 

INVERALMOND. 
This handsome pedigreed Clydesdale Stallion 

will stand for mares for the season of 1902 at the 
owner’s stables, 

Lot 1-8, Kenyon, Lagrg-an P.O. 
This horse is of a beautiful dapple brown 

color, stands 16 hands high aod is well put to- 
gether, weighing 1760 lbs. Has stylish action 
and good straight knee action. He has proved 
himself a sure foal-getter during every season 
he stood for mares. His colts have alw^s cap- 

■ ■ ' ' Fai tured First Prize at the several County Fairs. 

PEDIGREE: 

Olflee of the Agricultural and Arts Association 
Certificate No. 2187, Vol. VIII Clydesdale Stud 
Book. 

The above is from tho Certificate of Registry 
which 1 hold in my possession, as is also the 
following : 

INVERALMOND (Imp.) 2187, 9547, imported in 
1895 by Geo. Q. Stewai-t, Howiok, Que.; breeder, 
James Orr, Hartbill, West Lothian, Scotland ; 

id owner. Geo. G. Stewart, Homck, 

2074* 
Hart 

bill” 8939, by “Tom Smillie” 8366 ; gr-dam, “Mag- 
gie of North Hurst” 8211, by “Wandering Willie’ 
901 ; gr-gr-dam, “Jean,” by “Campsie” 119. 

“ALMONDALE” 4223, bred by Samuel '' 

O i_l V. ,f ' . \A . UV .. , , 
thirdowner, K. A. McLeod, Laggan, Ont. 
Almondale’, 4223, by “Duke of Hamilton” 2074,' 

by “Prince of Wales” 673. Dam, “Missie of Hart’ 
hill’ 

“ALMONDALE” 4223, bred by Samuel Neil, 
Torbanebill Farm, Bathgate. Sire, “Duke of 
Hamilton” 2074, by “Prince of Wales” 673 ; dam, 
“Jean of Torbanehill” 4930, by “Prince of Ren- 
frew” 664 ; gr-dam, “Bell,” by “Campsie” 119. 

Itwillthnsbe seen that INVERALMOND it 
related to the famous “Campsie” 119, both on 
the Sire and on the Dam’s side, he being his 
gr-gr-grand-sire on the Dam’s side, and his 
gr-gr-gr-^and-sire on the Sire's side. 

-uAiurdlE” 119, won First Prize and Gold 
Medal at the Highland and Agricultural Socie- 
ty s Show at Kelso in 1863, and had the Shotts 
and Whitburn Premium four years in succes- 
sion. 

“Duke of Hamilton” 2074, sold at Lawrence 
Drew’s sale for 1,000 guineas.. “Prince of Wales” 
reputation being world-renouned, needs no 
comment. 

TERMS To insure, $6. All mares at own- 
er’s risk.' Mares tried and not duly returned, 
will bo charged as with foal. Mares disi)0sed of 
before foaling time will be considered with foal. 

K. A. McLEOD, 
Proprietor 
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When we started in the building material 
business a few years age we hadn’t the 
slightest idea of doing such a big business 
as we have done last year. It would be 
profitable for you to come and see us 
before building 

aepherson & 5chell/ 

B 
U 
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Money 
To Loan. 

For 6 per cent; and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages BongM, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEI^. 
OFFICE : 

Simpson's Block Alexandria, Ontario. 

Short Route to 
Massena Springs, Potsdam, Malone, Tup. 

per Lake, Utica, Albany and 
New York City, 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point In New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find ibe day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany, passengers raae me 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
the fastest train In America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
6.30 p m, Finch 8.52 a m, 6.40 p m ; Corn- 
wall 9.27 am, 7.13 p »i : Moira 10.05 am, 7.64 
p m ; Tapper Lake Jet 12.05 P m, 10.16 p m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jet, 
6.20am (after arrival N.Y.C. tram from N.Y.) 
2.10 p m : Moira 8.21 a m, 4.27 p m ; Helena 8.44 0pm; Moira 8.21 a m, 4.27 p m ; Helena 8.4< 

0,4.64 p m; Cornwall Jot 9.00 am, 6.18 pm 
ich 9.34 a m, 5.49 p m ; arrive Ottawa 10.60 a n: Finch 

7.00 p m. 
For time tables or any information, apply to 

agents of the company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS, H. K. GAYS, 
50-ly . General Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa. 

Central Marble Works 
E. B. FRITH, PBOP. 

Maxville, Ont. 

Importer and Manufactnrer ol 

Granite, Harble and Statuary. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
All the leading American, 
Scotch and Swede Gran- 
ites, also the celebrated 
Bedford Bnff. 

The above is a epeoimen of onr work 
The most practical and best designs on the 
market. Work guaranteed to be first class. 
Estimates cheerfully given. 

aNADA Time Card in Effect 

June 15th, 1902. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

10.00 A.M. 
DAILY * 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 10.12; Dalkeith, 10.45; Vankleek Hill. 11.08; 
Hawkesbnry, 11.30 ; Ste. Justine, 10.20 ; St. Polycarpo, Jet., 10.28 ; St.Poly 
carpe, 10.32 ; Coteau Jet., 10.40 ; Montreal, 11.30 ; Quebec, 6.40 p.m. 

5.48 P.M, ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 6.00 ; Dalkeith, 6.15; Vankleek Hill, 6.30; 
Hawkesbury, 6.45 ; Ste. Justine, 6.07 ; St. Polycarpe Jet., 6.14; St. Poly- 
carpe, 6.18 ; Coteau Jet., 6.25 ; Montreal. 7.15 ; Cornwall, 7.45; Brockville, 
9.35; Kingston, 1.45; Toronto, 6.50 ; Chicago, 8-45 p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 

10-00 A.M. ARRIVPl—Greenfield, 10.12 ; Maxville, 10.20 ; Moose Creek, 10.29 ; Cassel 
man, 10.40 ; South Indian, 10.63 ; Rockland, 12.20 ; Bearbrook, 11.02 ; East- 
man’s Springs, 11.12 ; Ottawa, 11.30 a.m. 

5.48 P.M. 
DAILY 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 5.58 ; Maxville. 6.04 ; Moose Creek, 6.13 ; Oasselman, 
6.25 ; South Indian, 6.85 ; Bearbrook, 6.43 ; Eastman’s Springs, 

^.63 ; Ottawa, 7.10 p.m. ' 

* No connection at Glen Robertson on Sunday with trains on Hawkesbury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions : 
Trains leave Ottawa at 8.25 a.m. for Parry Sound and all Intermediate points, 
Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. mixed train for Madâwaska and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pemb'*oke and «JI intermediate points., 
Close connections made at Ottawa with the Canadian Pacific Ry. for points in the North West 
Parlor Cars on all trains. Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between New York and 

Ottawa without change. 

On and after November 3rd, the Inbercjjlo tial Limited will stop at Coteau Junction Eastbound 
paakiug close connections from Cornwall 'iutr^^st to Alexandria, Vankleek Hill, Hawkes- 
bury, Maxville, etc. 

fi. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Ale: 

J. E. WALSH, 
Asst. Gen. Pass. 



Capital paid up $2,000,000.00 
Rest - - - 550,000.00 
Profit & loss acc’t 23,635.27 

If BO, I have the 
necessary article. 

Doable and Single Harness, 
Whips, Blankets, Rags, 
Saddles, Fly Nets and Oils. 

Bepairing a sped* » 
alty and all work 
GÜARANTEED. 

E. LEGER, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Main Street, Oppoeite Rost Ofdce. 

BOABD OF DIRECTOBS : 

Andrew Thompson, President. 
Hon. John Sharpies, Vice-President. 
D. C. Thomson, E. J. Hale, Ed. 
Gironx, Wm. Price, William Shaw. 

E. E. Webb, General Manager. 
J. G. Billett, Inspector, 

F. W. S. Crispo, Ass’t Inspector 
BRANCHES : 

Minnedosa, Man. 
Montreal, Qne. 
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. 
Moosomin. N.W.T. 
Mordon, Man. 
Neepawa, Man. 
Norwood, Ont, 
Pincher Creek, N.W.T. 
Qu’Appelle, N.W.T. 
Quebec, Que. 

” (St. Louis St.) 
Regina., N.W.T. 
Shelburne, Ont. 
Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
Souris, Man. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Virden, Man. 
Wawanesa, Man. 
Wiarton, Ont. 
Winchester, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Yorkton, N.W.T. 

Alexandria, Out. 
Areola, Ont. 
Boissevain, Man. 
Calgary, N.W.T. 
Carberry, Man. 
Carleton Place, Ont. 
Carman, Man. 
Crystal City, Man. 
Deloraine, Man. 
Edmonton, N.W.T. 
Glenboro, Man. 
Gretna, Man. 
Hamiota, Man. 
Hartney, Man. 
Hastings, Out. . 
Holland, Man. 
Indian Head, N.W.T. 
Killarnoy, Man. 
Lethbridge. N.W.T. 
MacLeod, N.W.T. 
Manitou, Man. 
Melita, Man. 
Merrickvillo, Ont. 

FORBION AGENTS J 
London 
New York, 

Parr’s Bank, Limited 
• • National Park Bank 

• Hahover National Bank 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

J. R. PROCTOR. 
, Manager 

Summer Weight Wear 

Ladies’ Shirt Waists and Blouses, Prints, 
Muslins, Dimity, Zephyr Stripes, Waist 
Ginghams, the proper lines at right prices. 

House Furnishings 

Ingrain Reversible Carpets, Curtains, Cur- 
tain Muslins, Poles complete, 23c and up; 
Spring Shades, guaranteed rollers, 35c> 
and up. We invite yopr trade for the 
above lines especially at this time. 

Have a place waiting for all your eggs. 

Yours truly, 

* ' 
J. F. CATTANACH, 

‘THE EXCHANGE, 

NORTH RANCASTBR. 
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$3,500.00 worth of the Bankrupt Stock left yet to be 
V cleared out. You are all welcome to come and see our stock 
J and get our prices. 1,500 yards of dress goods, all shades, ' 

worth 30c per yard, your choice for 15c per yard. 800 yards 
of all wool Henrietta worth 60c per yd, for 37Jc. Dress 
goods worth 75c and $1.00 per yd, your choice for 6oc per 
yd. Flannelettes,' Prints, Cotton, Table Linen, at cost. ' 
Corsets, Stockings, Ribbons at 50c on the $1. Men’s cloth- 
ing at Half Price.. Boots and Shoes cheaper than any other 
store. Call and see us and you will save money. 

J , GROCERIES. 
I 

Cow Brand Soda 3c,^4 cans corn 25c, 3 cans ):omatoes^ 
25c, I gal. can of apples 25c, Salmon loc per Qany fine salt 
4c. rf Remember the place, the Bankrupt Sale at ^' ^5 i'î y 

if 

,, vit* ‘ 

L00K INT© THIS. 
As we have decided that oar stook is entirely too large, we have determined to 

sell oat these two lines at the very lowest prices. 

Ready-made Clothing. 

/ 

Yoa all know that in this line we have always taken the load and intend to oontinne 
doing so, because we manufacture these goods ourselves, therefore we can sell you a suit 
and make a reasonable profit at prices which other merchants would have to pay for 
them (wholesale price). Please do not buy your suits elsewhere before examining our 
stock of clothing, and we feel confident in saying that yon will save from $2 to $3 on 
each suit which yon purchase from ns. . 

Boots and Shoes. 
We offer Boots and Shoes of all kinds at prices which will surprise anybody. We 

do not ask yon to buy if the goods and prices are not snitable. Please do not bay yonr 
footwear before seeing oar stock. We are quite sure yon will save from 50o to $1.00 on 
each pkir you will.'buy from us. Do not wait because they will go 'soon at these low 
prices. / * 

Millinery ! Millinery ! Millinery ! 
This department we need not advertise as the hats advertise themselves. Not only 

the ladies of Alexandria and vicinitv stated that we have the most beantifal and np-to- 
date hats, hut ladies from large cities who have visited onr Millinery Department also 
stated the same. We sold hats to ladies from New York, Montreal and Ottawa, who 
were visaing their friends here. They bought their hats from us because they priced 
the same style of hats in the city of New York and found that they would have to pay 
#15 for a bat which they bought from us for $7.00 only. We thank the ladies from 
town and vicinity for their patronage daring this season and we wish to ask you for 
your future patronage. 

A. MAR2 AN, 
*5tone Store. Mail ireet South, Alexandria 

Before. J^. Wood’s Ehosphodiilo, 
The Oreat English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
I druggists in Canada. Only reli- 

able medicine discovered. Six 
^kages guaranteed to cure all 

 Weakness, all effects of abuse 
Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 

„. 0, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
price,onepflM)kage$l,8lx, $5. OnewiUplease, 

tioi^cu/re. Fampniets free to any address. 
The Wood Company, Windsor, Out* 

Wood’s Pbosphodineis sold in Alexandria by 
John McLeister and Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co 
Druggists. 

s Catalogué 
e free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
aort is you should have a copy. ^ 
uipment for field or indoor sports, for • 
’ calling at any store—and cheaper—as | 
alogue goods and our trade is so large [ 
;ome dealers pay for their goods. Here' 
and Sundries. BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
as, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammunitien, 
'3H0ES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 

10NTREAL, P.Q. 

8 Burton, the well-known drover, of 
ville, paid several business calls to the 
lers in the surrounding vicinity this 

hn Robertson is to be congratulated 
1 being fortunate enough in buying Mr. 
id Gibb’s fine milch cow. This animal 
be a great improvement to Mr. Robert- 
3 herd. 
is3 Jennie and Master Lyman McEwen 

3 returned from the Cornwall High 
ool to spend their holidays at home. 
T88 Olive McEwon, who has been visit- 
friends in Ottawa for the past week, 

.rned home on Saturday last, 
ts McKillioan, of Maxville, was in town 
)usines8 Tuesday. 
J Kennedy, the well-known painter of 
Eville, was in town on Monday taking 
observation of our school, as the trns- 
intend to have the building painted 

1 in and out. 
Qo McIntosh, of Dyer, is engaged in the 
omington cheese factory as assistant, 
he Sunday School here was brought 
k to remember past days on Sunday 
, when their former teacher and super- 
•ndent, Mr. S J McEwen, visited the 
3ol. Mr. McEwen is always welcome 
ur school, and our only regret is that it 
mpossible for him to attend every Sab- 
h. 

A McEwen, who was seriously ill last 
is much better this week, and we all 
hat by next week Mr. McEwen will 

to enjoy the open air again. 
Elouise McDougall, who stopped at 

^e’s, Thos McEwen, for the past 
attended the Bloomington Public 
urned to her parental home in 

■ Saturday. 
McEwen is visiting her sister, 
•jLeod, Dun vegan,, this week, 

'on, of Gravel Hill, passed 
n Monday last, 

ven visited friends in Gravel 
of the week. 

's of the farmers on ao- 
seEkSon will ease now we 
ther is taking the place 
crops are looking ex- 

oad masL •' 
le man' • 

WOQUI 

is to be 
in which 

‘ t road 
'K a good 

1 if Bume of the 
■ would use the 
lid Ëave belter 
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Stormont County News. 

(Continued from page 2.) 
BLOOMINGTON, 

Jaa Sproul left for Worchester, Mass., on 
Saturday evening, where he has secured a 
lucrative position with the W. R. F. Cotton 
Co. Mr. Sproule always took an active 
part in all business and social enterprises, 
and will be greatly missed by the surround- 
ing commonityr 

Harry Masters, of Montreal, is visiting 
J J Robertson this week. 

J A Welsh, of Greenfield, representative 
of Jas Alexander, pf Montreal, visited the 
cheese factory on a business call this week. 

Joseph Read, B.A. is visiting friends at 
Laggan. j 

Alexander Munro, of Ottawa, was renew- 
ing old acquaintances in town last week. 

Misses Ada and Violet McDougall, Max- 
ville, visited Miss M McEwen the begin- 
ning of the week. 

We were all pleased to have Rev. Mr. 
Daley, of Maxville, again with us to take 
charge of the prayer meeting on Thursday 
evening last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDougall, St. Elmo, 
visited it P F McE wen’s a few days ago. 

A Tait, of Maxville, representative of the 
Massey-Hassls Co., passed through this 
vicinity on a business trip Monday. 

P Sinclair, of St. Elmo, passed through 
this town on an official trip the first part of 
the week. . 
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IWovemeiof well known Glen- 
garrB briefly noted. 

F A McRojaggan, was here Saturday. 

Mr and M? Leslie are at Hamilton’s 
Island. 

R J McDcd, Bridge End was a caller 
yesterday. 

Mrs D C copbell, Laggan, was here 
Wednesday, 

A W Macigald, of Williamgtown, was 
in town on sdnesday. 

Allan D Donald, Glen Nevis, was a 
News oalle» Tuesday. 

Miss Evfrootor left on Tuesday to 
visit her ats in Quebec. 

P A Ferion Dept P M, spent Sunday 
at his hon>t Martintown. 

D K Mdnald, Glen Norman, paid the 
News a bqtess visit Friday. 

KennetSope, of Glen Robertson, paid 
town a shi visit on Friday. 

Messrs hn Hoople and H Scott, of 
Maxville ire Monday visitors. 

Miss Liie Simpson has retarnod from 
Ottawa \ere she spent some days. 

H C of the Canada Atlantic Hotel, I 
Glen RoVtson, was a Friday caller. I 

AnguslcDonald and A L Smith, paid 
Cornwall business visit on Tuesday. 

D R DLeod and son, of Laggan, paid 
onr sanam a pleasant call on Friday. 

F W 'iistlethwaite, Vankleek Hill, was 
in townn professional business Friday. 

Jas S^gster, Lancaster, and R A Mc- 
DonaldJreenfield, were here yesterday. 

Kenah Campbell and Norman McDon- 
ald, of hnvegan, were Tuesday visitors. 

Hug] McDonald, of Butte, Montana, 
was a gest at the Commercial on Wednes- 
day. » 

G V^hepherd, CAR agent, is enjoying 
a wellarned holiday at his home at Rice- 
ville, 

MraMcCrimu/on and daughter, Miss 
Isabek McCrimmon, visited Montreal last 
week. 

MnChasIKavanaugh, of St Louis,Mo, is 
the gest of her sister Mrs (Dr) A L Mao- 
donal. 

Re'RA Macdonald, Greenfield, spent 
the erly part of the week at Eastman 
Spriigs. 

J Enllin, who was the guest of Mrs (Dr) 
A L dacdonald, returned home Wednesday 
mornng. 

DA McKinnon and John D McRae, of 
Mawille, were guests at the Grand Union 
on Iriday. 

GE L MacKinuon, MD.ism .Vvonmore, 
relifving Dr Whittaker, who is taking 
sho.’t holiday. 

llLrB Meighen and daughter, of Montreal; 
are the guests of Mrs J A Cameron, at the 
Grind Union. 

Slylfts McMillan, Kirk Hill, and J P Me 
Arthur, North Lancaster, were among our 
Saturday visitors. 

A D McGregor and D W McLeod, of 
Glen Norman, left their sigs on the Com- 
mercial register Monday. 

Owing to indisposition, J J Ufquhart, of 
the Grand Union sta^, is spending the 
week„at, his-home in Maxville. 

^ jw N manager'Of the Maxville 
M^bla in town on Tne&d^y, on 

ttoniriélod with his firm. 

Ifi d Lancaster, and H 
i^hUc^p^aggan, were among the 

"si«Q^.#o^&Mftnotnm on Friday. 

Misses Lncy and Cassie McDonald, of 
.ontreal, have arrived in town and are the 
leèts of their father, D K McDonald. 

D S Morrison, Miss Maggie Morrison, 
eveni, and Miss Allan, of Toronto, were 
3gistered at the Commercial on Tuesday. 

Mrs H Berry and daughter, Miss Bessie, 
C Boston, are the guests of Mrs Berry’s 
rother, H Munro, of the Carriage Works. 

E H Bisset, district manager, Canada 
life Ins Co, Brockville, paid the local re 
resentative, D A McDonald, a visit this 
reek. 

Ben Bedard, of St. Timoihe, Que., who 
pent Sunday with his parents at Glem 
•orman, was in town Saturday on his way 
ome. 

Mrs A F MoNaughton and Mrs' Forres- 
ir and children, who were the guests of 
artintown friends, returned home Wed- 
aday evening. 

We were pleased to receive a call from 
r friend M A Munro, North Lancaster, 

QO was in town on Tuesday, in company 
ith his son Murdoch L. 

Mrs. A Stewart, of Wallaceburg, Ont., is ! 
ie guest of Laggan friends. Mrs. Stewart | 
a daughter of the late Duncan McLeod, 

QO left Laggan 89 years ago. 

A R McCusker, of the .Thousand Island I 
ineral Water Co, Brockville, was here 
.is week. Archie reports this hot wea- | 
ler as good for his business. 

J T Schell, M P, was in Cornwall this ] 
eek. His brother, D A Schell, of Johns- ' 
irg, N Y, is in town at present. This is | 
!r Schell’s first visit to Alexandria. 

Jas Lothian, late manager of Schell’s 
till, at Monckland, leaves next week for 
at Portage, where he has secured a good 
jaition with a large lumber company”, 

Mrs Geo Bougie and daughter, Miss 
fary Theresa, were in Cornwall the latter 
krt of last week, the guests of her brother, 
Ir.Daniel Danis, Police Magistrate, of 
[e above town. 

Mrs. Stackhouse, of Peveril, who was the 
lest of her daughter, Mrs. J J McIntosh, 
enyon Street, the latter part of the week, 
iturned home Saturday evening, aocom- 
inied by Mies Florence McIntosh. 

H Munro, of the Carriage Works, and 
vs Martin Mgr Bank of Ottawa, leave 
3xt week for an extended trip through 
Western Canada. They purpose visiting 
le Soo, Winnipeg Fair, the North West 

,cci British Columbia. 

CLOVER CURING. 

lianr.v *»f Ontnrio Connty, 

TeMs llotr They .•avail 73 to 80 
l'on< of ri.'\y l.aaf Y«ar. 

In reply to the enquiry re curing 
clover hay in the green State, T will 
give you the plan that wo followed 
la.st season, by which wc saved from 
75 to 80 tons of hay. 1 prefer to 
cut clover when It is in full bloom; 
at that time it contains the greatest 
amount of digestible nutrients, and 
especially the honey, which adds so 
much to the palatability of the 
hay. If any person wants evidence 
of this fact, 1 would ask them to 
chew a head of clover In the winter 
season that has been cut at the pro- 
per time. Stock relish sweets as 
tvell as mankind. But, as we cannot 
cut all of our clover at the proper 
time when there is a largo acreage, I 
prefer to start early, say before the 
blossoms are all fully out, so that 
all may be cut before the blossoms 
start to turn brown and the stalks 
woody. In matters of this kind we 
have to deal with averages. Cut in 
the morning, after the dew has dried 
off the grass. That which was cut 
in the forenoon may be rak'od up and 
put Into cocks after dinner. Do not 
run the mower later than four 
o’clock in the afternoon. All that 
is cut must be put into cocks before 
the dew falls. This should be haul- 
ed to the barns the next day and 
tramped into the mows tight, with- 
out using any preservative such ius 
salt or lime. This plan may bo con- 
tinued from day to day until all is 
saved in the barns. 

Three things should be borne in 
mind in curing hay by this method. 

First—Do not cut the grass until 
dry in the morning. 

Second—Do not allow fresh cut hay 
to lie on the ground over night, ex- 
posed to the dew or rain. 

Third—If any hay should get wet 
with rain, let it stand in the cocks 
until thoroughly dry before taking to 
the barn. 

By this plan all of the leaves and 
blossoms, which are the most valu- 
able portion of the plant, will be 
saved, and the hay will come out of 
the mow as green as the day it was 
put in the barn and almost as palat- 
able to the stock as the day It was 
cut. 

There was no evidence of spontane- 
ous combustion, as the blossoms on 
the alsiko clover were all pink and 
the red-clover blossoms were from 
purple to a light amber color. I did 
not detect any heat in the mows. If 
there had been much heat I am of 
the opinion that the blossoms would 
have been a doi'k-brown color. The^ 
was no mould and the hay was the 
free.st from dust we ever had. 

A groat advantage is gained owing 
to the short time required between 
cutting and storing in the barn. If 
there is an appearance of rain, <lo 
not cut that day. It gives the fann- 
er a great chance to get his hay sav- 
ed between showers. 

I have not put any hay in stacks 
or overhead lofts with open floors. 
The mows were large, with double- 
inch boards for floors in two cases. 
In another mow the bottom went to 
the ground. There were cracks in 
the siding of the barns, between the 
boards, averaging about % of an inch 
each. The hay was open in all Nof 
the mows on the driving-floor side, 
and it canie out from all parts of 
the mows alike, which was pronounc- 
ed by all who saw it the best they 
ever saw.—Hy. Glendlnning, Ontario 
Co., Ont., in London Farmers' Ad- 
vocate. ^ ■ 

(Note.—tVe would like to hear brief- 
ly as to the results of any other tri- 
als in storing green clover, and also 
exactly what were tho conditions un- 
der which it was done. Farmers will 
deem it prudent to have full inform- 
ation before generally adopting tho 
plan —By Editor of Farmers’ Advo- 
cate. 

NEW DAIRY BUILDING. 

I7ovr Belns ICrect^il for the Approachin;; 
Toronto IndnKtrlal Fair. 

Wü publish herewith an engraving 
of the splendid new dairy building 
which is being erected for the ap- 
proaching Toronto Industrial Exhib- 
ition. The dimensions arc 180 feet 
long, by 83 feet wide. It is con- 
structed of dark, gray cement blocks, 
which give it a very fine appearance, 
and the blocks being hollow will aid 
greatly in keeping the building cool. 
The floor is also constructed of ce- 
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Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound 
Is successfully used monthly by over 

10,000 Ladles. Sete, effectual. Ladies ask 
your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Root Com- 

  Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangeroua Price, No. 1, $lper 

- box*, No. a, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
I or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two Soient 

V stamps. The Cook Oompany^Wlndsor, Ont. 
^*Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by »U 

; responsible Druggists in Canad»» 

No.l and No. 2 are sold in Alexandria .1 y Srook 
i,. )8trom Bros. & Co. and John M.Leister 

.Iruggists. 

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL DAIRY BÜILDINO. 

ment concrete with proper slope for 
flushing. Tho walls are 17 feet high, 
and the roof, which has heavy, over- 
hanging eaves, is covered with gal- 
vanlzed-iron shingles. To the right 
and left of the south entrance there 
is ample space for exhibits of dairy 
apparatus, and to the rear space for 
the exliibits of cheese, with ample ac- 
commodation and refrigeration for 
the displays of butter. The right 
wing will be fitted up especially for 
the popular buttermaking competi- 
tions and demonstrations which con- 
stitute such an instructive and inter- 
esting feature of the exhibition. 

After the Crop la Off. 

Plowing after the hay crop Is off 
and sowing millet or Hungarian’ 
grass is a favorite plan with many, 
but they need rather strong land', 
and we think even then they are un- 
certain crops and difficult to cure 
properly if the crop is heavy and 
weather not very favorable at the 
time they should be cut. lYe prefer 
to drill in an early variety of corn 
even as late as July, and, while it 
may not be fully mature in October 
every year, it makes good green fod- 
der if the pastures suffer from fall 
drought or it can be cured for winter 
fodder, it will grow on land where 
there would be small chance of a 
good millet crop and is not as ex- 
haustive to the soil, advises a Mass- 
achusetts authority. 



Little Items of Interst. 
Happenings in Which our 

Readèrs are Interested. 

ADVERTISING is to business what 
steam is to an engine—it makes it go. 

ERECTING FRAME—J. J. McIntosh, 
/Contractor, has commenced the erec- 

tion of the frame work tor his new 
residence on St. George St. 

REPAIRING ROOF—Alex. Lalonde, 
was occupied for some time this week 
repairing the roof the Sugarman 

W block.'':.*J 
■k ‘ ^ 
V OONTiNtJED ILLNESS—We regret to 

team that D. Beaton, tailor, is still 
»: cooSned to his room owing to continu- 
ât- ed indisposition. 

PAINTED ROOF—A. D. McGillivray 
had the roof of his residence painted 
this week. Walter Miller and Bert 

P* IfcKay wielded the brush. 
* STARTING TO BUILD—Oolin McRae 
"■'t has BOHihienced the erection of a re- 

sidence to be built at the corner of 
Main and Elm streets (Station.) 

AT WORK—Workmen are now en- 
gaged on the spire of the Cathedral. 
The old bell has been removed and the 
work will be rushed to completion. 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE — H. H. 
OhrMtiàÿ of Williamstown, has passed 

f■ the Ittwculation examination for en- «tering t$e medical faculty of McGill. 
^^,';QHAI^B DSMONSTRATION-Tomorrow 

OiHÉ^emen of Prescott and Glen- 
■ ,.,^itarry O^nties will celebrate the 212th 

jte- canniveæsàryof the Battle of theBoyne, 
^ at Msjcville. 

QBO.WING TIME—^To meet the de- 
mands of his growing trade, J. A. 
Cameron has secured the services of a 
second barber in the. Grand Union 
tonsorial parlor. , 

SWEET MUSIC—The Citizens’ Band 
gave their regular weekly open-air 
concert Friday evening. Under Prof. 
Hyde’s leadership, the boys are mak- 
ing marked improvement. ^ 

FARMERS are thankful this season 
for a shortage of one crop, so abun- 
dant in past years—potato bugs. They 
say there are few of these pests to be 
seen this year as compared with past 

' seasons. 1 
FARMS FOR SALE—H. McLean, of 

Maxville, is offering his three farms 
for sale—one in Lancaster Township 

) containing 141 acres, and two in the 
parish of St. Anicet containing 125 
and 2fo acres, respectively. See post- 
ers for particulars. 

FINISHED ON TIME—Messrs. J. Ur- 
(luhart and Alex. Cameron, architect 
and contractor, respectively, for the 
building of D. Donovan’s residence 
and studio on Main St., are to be con- 

, gratulated for the prompt and satis- 
, factory manner in which they com- 

pleted their work, which lasted less 
than two months. 

PLEASANT OUTING—Messrs. R. D. 
Cartwright, A. Aubry, F. Moffatt and 
J. Aubry spent the early part of the 
week camping at Flat Rapids. They 
tempted the finny tribfer spun yarns, 
fought mosquitoes, and altogether had 
a high old time. 

SOLEMN CONCLAVE—The nabobs of 
the Conservative party in Glengarry 
met in solemn conclave here yester- 
day. Not'having been honored with 
an invitation, we cannot say how 
many of a majority they figured out 
for Whitney. 

CUT THE WEEDS-The several 
streets of the town have been receiv- 
ing a “going over” at the hands of 
Road Commissioner McDonald and 
his staff of men, obnoxious weeds, 
grasses, etc., have been cut down and 
our streets now present a tidy appear- 
ance. Much obliged. 

LIGHTING UP—Last fall, holes were 
dug and poles placed in position along 
the different streets of Johnstown, Un- 
der instructions of our City Fathers, 
and eaHy in the year the wire was 
strung. Now, we are glad to report 
that a staff of men are engaged at put- 
ting up the lights and the last link in 
the circuit is reaching completion. 
The light will be appreciated. 

PEDIGREED STOCK—This week, M. 
G. McRae, !Èsq., of, McCormick, pur- 
chased a pedigreed Ayrshire bull-calf 

y from J. Lockie Wilson, who is now 
one of Glengarry’s leading stockmen. 
Last week he sold to M, A. Munro, of 
North Lancaster, and Allan McMillan, 
Lochiel, pedigreed Ayrshire calves, 
which will be used for the improve- 
fiient of stock, in their respective dis- 
tricts. 

COULDN’T ESCAPE—The shoe adver- 
tised as lost in last week’s ‘News’ was 
found and now awaits jbe owner at 
this office. An ad. in this great family 
journal pays everytime. .dt covers a 
wide range-^ffom a “lost” opportunity 
to “wanted” a chance. 

HBAVT SHIPMENT—During the past 
"à week, th)e-‘'-CaH?iagc--Works shipped 
" four car-loads of carriages for the 

West. Two of them go to "Vancouver 
. and two to the Winnipeg exhibition. 

j.4tTbeir excellent workmanship is the 

FIREY DISPLAY—On the eVng of 
the 26th June, rain interfer with 
the display of fireworks so thfthose 
in charge had to cease operatjs be- 
fore the supply had been existed. 
The remaining pieces were set f last 
Friday evening on the Separatehool 
grounds and were a pleasing vation 
to the ordinary display of firewks. 

GOING STEADILY ON—The wc on 
the grist mill is steadily forgingiead 
Mr.McDougald, manager, was be on 
Saturday and informed us thatl ar- 
rangements for machinery, etcvere 
completed so that the work woi be 
pushed to an early completion. 

CANADA HORSES REQUIRED-Pro- 
minent British officer says thathe 
troop horse such as has been punas- 
ed in Canada,is of a class that it vuld 
not pay the English or Scotch brder 
to raise. They will probably be ur- 
chased in Canada hereafter. 

HE WON’T DO IT—But if HoiG. 
W. Ross cannot keep office wi\ a 
majority of one in his favor, how J. 
P. Whitney to gain office wit a 
majority of one against him ? askshe 
Toronto Telegram. 

A POPULAR STEP—A large numer 
of inquiries from teachers have b?n 
received by Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Mi- 
ister of Education, concerning the e- 
cision of the Government to exted 
the Normal School term to a full aa- 
denÿc year, and thus far every cp- 
r^pondent has approved the step 

^iN GREAT DEMAND—Messrs. Donad 
and Alex. McDonald (grove) here, wb 
for somé weeks past have been activ- 
ly engaged in the manufacture of c- 
ment piping for culverts, ditches, etc, 
must be turning out the right articl, 
if we are to judge by the demand fo 
the product of their labor and skil, 
The several Municipal Councils an 
now “regular customers,” and man; 
farmers are purchasing piping, name 
ly, of the 8 inch and 12 inch sizes 

^SUCCESSFUL GLENGARRIAN — From 
one of the'St. Louis, Mich., papers we 
clip the following : “J. D. McCrimmon 
of this city, has been allowed a patent 
for improvement in hand hoes.” Mr. 
McCrimmon was a former Glengar- 
rian and a brother of the late J. D. 
McCrimmon, of Glen Roy. His many 
friends in Glengarry will be pleased 
to hear of his success. 

X THE PAN-AMERICAN CIRCUS—On 
the 15th of August next, Alexandrians 
and residents of Glengarry generally, 
will be given the opportunity of see- 
ing a good,.up-to-date circus when the 
great Pan-American circus will posit- 
ively exhibit in Alexandria. The 
management informs us that they 
show all they advertise and that their 
ring and stage performances are equal 
to those given by aggregations run on 
a larger scale. Remember the date, 
Friday, August I5th. 

FARMERS’ EXCURSION—Active pre- 
parations are being made for the hold- 
ing of an excursion of Glengarry agri- 
culturists’ excursion to the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm on the 6th of 
August next. Before another issue of 
the News, bills will be distributed 
throughout the county giving all the 
necessary information as to railway 
rates, arrival and departure of trains, 
etc. 

SUNSHINE THOUGHT — Some of us 
seem to be almost afraid to say to peo- 
ple the pleasant things we really think 
about them. We are ready enough to 
see faults in those about us, but the 
virtues we take for granted. Especial- 
ly in home alfairs, we may often re- 
lieve care and bring a ray of sunshine 
into the day by a merited word of 
commendation. If some member of 
the family has done something for the 
pleasure or comfort of the others, 
don’t forget to notice it. When you 
see the boys and girls making effort 
towards improvement, trying to 1 
more thoughtful and gentle, or mr 
attentive to home duties, tell them 
“If any of your friends have c 
well, don’t be afraid to tell then 

CANADIAN SHORTHORNS—A f 
cant victory for Canadian bred 
horn heifers was scored at the 
sale of Shorthorns at Chicagf 
day and Saturday, in which < 

his lowest $300. The imp 
sold by W.C. Edwards I 
land. Ont., which inclu' 
ure cows with calves 
averaged $480, and t) 
H. Cochrane, of Hill 
It was found that 
demand for super!' 
Cochrane selling t' 
mais for $2,010 an 

® ’receipts being 
i $527. 

which are being used for cellar drains; 
chimneys, etc. We understand tht I known Canadian breeders 
firm this week received an order from ed. Hon. John Dryden sob 
the Municipality of Kenyon for the Canadian-bred animals for 
supply of 15 and 18 inch culvert pip-1 of $595, his highest bein 
ing. May their business connection 
be steadily on the increase. 

AN UNIISUAL DEMAND—There ap- 
pears to be an unusual demand this 
year for copies of the Glengarry Agri- 
cultural Exhibition Prize Lists, which 
by the way, will be held in Alexandria 
on Thursday and Friday,llth and 12th 
September. The fact indicates a wide 
spread interest in the coming show 
and augurs well for its succtÉl^**0( Ï1 W ID all there were 

„ . ^|^ i"«0>Wï<)three Canadian 
WEEK END TRIPS—AS 

gence in a holiday out of 
Saturday to Monday has 
known, are going to be quîfe'‘^id^I®i)’ 
this season. The Algonquin, Stanley 
Island, which on account of its splen- 
did location and the air of hospitality 
which pervades it, is quite a favorite 
resort and we unhesitatingly recom- 
mend the outing to those of our read- 
ers who can take advantage of a day 
off now and then.^ 

NEAT AND NATTY are the upstair 
windows of the Grand Union, owing 
to the genial proprietor, J. A. Camer- 
on, looking to the comfort of his 
guests during the trying heat of the 
summer months, having invested in 
an awning for each of the aforesaid 
windows. While they undoubtedly 
add to the appearance of this' well and 
favorably known hostilery, they will 
also very materially add to the com- 
fort of those who patronize it, and 
therefore will be fully appreciated. 

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.—The exams, 
at present being held at the A. H. S. 
are being written on by about four- 
teen candidates. On the whole, we 
leam that the exams, are very fair, 
and the majority of the students en- 
tertain hopes of success. The main 
part of the exams, are over tomorrow, 
but Miss Edna Spottswood, scholar- 
ship candidate, has yet to write on 
Greek on the 15th. 

On Sunday week 
of 

BAND EXCURSION- 
the 20th inst., the 
Hull, Que., purpose run 
sion from Ottawa to Va 
have secured from the 
pany an exceptionally lo 
ingOttawa and all intern 
including Alexandria, thl 
75c. ijetum. The City 1 
has m;<hy friends here, ^ 
pected thaj quite number 
excursionists and enjoy al 
at the factory town, on t 
the old St». Lawrence. ' i 

A'|ïOOD TORCHLIGHT—jSi 
illuminant may be made 
ary brjcks by placing them 
filled with'coal oil and alio 
to absorb the oil'for two or, 
When they become thoroii 
ed and the match is appMed- 
forth a splendid light, ’j! 
usq4 iVith great success a 
pàiÉy in Bathurst list weeki 
was passed around each one 
hooked tV another wire atta 
limb of aj tree, the light emit 
each one being equal in pei , 
power h) half a dozen incat^ 

Many do Not Know 
Others do not understand—the 

j Merchandising Power of this Store. 

The news of the day seems to deserve constant preference, but McPhee’s store is 
first of all a place for the newest, choicest and best stocks of all things for personal wear. 

Our purchases of staple lines like Hosiery, Underwear, Clothing and Shoes, are so 
great and regular that the changes for betterment which we receive do not increase the 
cost. In these four lines this store stands alone. 

Bare offerings in Men’s Suits and Trousers. 

Our aim is to have you well pleased and constant customers. The way to that will 
go—an honest quality bears proclaiming. Such and only such we sell. If you appreci- 
ate comfort and durability you will appreciate all the little extra goodness about our 
rightly made up suite and trousers. 

In Hosiery and Underwear for men, women and children, you will find here abroad 
and satisfying stock of the best hosiery and underwear that are made, with prices that 
are not matched anywhere with goods to equal quality. 

Still Plenty of Sh,oes. 

Every man, woman and child who wear our shoes realize that there is something 
about them that makes them hotter than others. They are a little later and more 
“snappy” in style, a little better fitting and a little lower priced than any of the same 
grade. ‘-Satisfaction is our watchward.” 

Remember the Old Reliable Store* St. Lawrence Block. 

D. D. MePHEE & SON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 

To the 

Farmers 

Our stock of. 

7 — Kj aw.wxxj' 

In aid of 

Hugh S. McDonald, 

Friday Eve’g July 
Music by McCormick Bros. 

Tickets 75 Cents per couple. 

ÎLL, Proprietor. 

Bee Starch 
or cold, is all 

. ' I and you get the 

"I: STARCH 
' HE WORLD, 

, inest finish with 
ibbing and posi- 
'on cannot stick 
when it is used. 
;et of 3 patent Flat 

R nickled given in ex- 
3ce Brand coupons. 

CO., MONTREAL. 3 

SCYTHES, 
SNATHS, 

RAKES, 

PORKS, ETC., 

were bought before the ad- 
vance in price. A penny saved 
is a penny earned. You can 
save the penny by buying syour 
haying tools from 

John Simpson & Son. 

J 
Always Something Doing 

at Charron’s. 

Men With 

Correct Ideas 

About dress, are the 
very ones who appreci- 
ate certain points of 
hobbiness that disting- 
uish our garments from 
those manufactured by 
others. 

Men’s 

Top Coats 

And Suits... 

In all the new effects 
and at the most reason- 
able prices. 

Call and be convinced. 

F. E. CHARRON, 
7 V 

Merchant Tailor. 


